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KEEPING IHE SABBATH I.{IRE FULLY.

The Sabbath is a Day of Rest.
The Sabbath is a Day of Peace.
The Sabbath is NOT the Day to Expel people from fturch.
The Testimonies plainly say that if you have something
AGAINST a Brother, to go T0 him BEFORE the Sabbath.
Friday is the Preparation Day. AlI Differences are to
be laid aside BEF0RE the Sabbath. You are not even to
let the Sun go down on your Wrath.

The Bible teaches that if you HAVE let all this Pass
during the Week, and then Presume to bring your Gift
to the Altar on the Sabbath to LEAVE your Gift right
there God will not accept it until and unless you go
and TRY to make Peace with your Brother and THEN come
and offer your Gift. Read the above again and See if
this is not Riqht. Do you need 100 References to prove
this Point? If you do, your Sabbath-going has been in
vain you have certainly learned N0THING there. Pertrys
you had better find a BETTTR Place to LEARN something.
Somethino worth-while. oreci-ous and HoIv.- )+ )F J+ * Je )F x x x x x x * x )+ x x x x x )+ )e J( x J( )€ Jr J+ * r('

The Sabbath, above all Days is a Day of Blessing and
Thanksgiving. It is a Day for Truth, Purity, and
Holiness. It is a Day for Prayer and to Commune with
God. God is very near on the Sabbath. The Sabbath is a
Day to appreciate the Creator and Admire His Handi-
work. Many find God through the Study of Nature, and
Astronomy.

The Minister that feels hid 0bligation to God and
to his Fellow men carries out his Duty on this Day to
Instruct, Direct, Counsel, Rebuke, Exhort, lt'larn,
Educate in the Way of Righteousness and Truth, without
which no man shall See the Lord.

The Minister is to Call on people to 0bey GOd

rather than men. To keep the Covenant of the Lord. And
then the Lord will keep His. The Covenant is a Two-
edged Sword. The Covenant that promises Blessings on
Condition of 0bedience to His expressed t/',i11 and
Commandments, that Blesses your Goings in and your
Comings out; this Part of the Covenant is Read and
Repeated in every Church. Blessings Blessings
Blessings. Even the Preachers of Babylon vie with

each other in handing out Sweet Bouquets of Promises,
and Blessings, the Love of God.
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THE OTHER PART OF Tl.E COVENANT.

But the other Part of the Covenant is conveniently
Forgotten. Peop1e might not LIKE it. They might not
consider it to be NICE. SomeT'ight even leave Lhe
Church. Perhaps mosE-6F them. For they do of want to
Hear it and will not Thank the Minister for Telling
them about it.

Yet the Bible uses more Words in dealing with it
than the Blessinqs. Blessings are 0NLY on CONDITION. 0n
C0NDITI0N of 0BEYING the COVENANT and C0MMANDMENTS. The
Law of Retribution is above all Laws. AS ye do unto
others, S0 shall it be done unto you AGAIN. Good for
Good, Evil for Evil. Good measure, Pressed down and
running over. The Harvest is Plentiful and Sure. As ye
Sow, so shall ye Reap.

There are TWO Roads to Travel, one is to Salvation,
the other to Perdition. The World HATES the ones on the
Narrow Way, if the World does not hate yoUr you are NOT

on the Narrow Way. How long since you heard a Sermon on
that Subject? It has been a Long Time, Hasn't it? "If,
they HATED Me , they WILL Hate YOU. rr rr In the WorId ye
SHALL suf fer Persecuti-on. "

Instead of this Truth the Adventist Minister
drinking deeply from the Psychology Cups of Babylon-
by-and-large is on a Race with each other trying to see
who can hand out. the Rosiest Promises of Sweet Nothirgs.
That, if you are RIGHT, the World WILL ACCLAIM yoUr
REC0GNIZE your H0N0R yoUr the MILITARY will pin Medals
on yoUr the Drug-Trusts will grant you MILLI0NS of
D0LLARS to further the lt'lork of "that other Gospelfr,
Govt. 0fficials will Smile benevolently upon yoUr IF
you are RIGHT, the World will KN0W it. (STRANGE that
this is the FIRST Time in History that such a thing has
taken place, isn't it? The World must be getting Better
end Better ! )

** J()+r()e)e )F )F J()t )t)F J()e)e )F J()e)F)iJtJ+J(J()tJ(J€ )tJ(t(

STRANGE that my BibIe doesn't Read like that. My
Bible says, "W0E unto yoUr when alI men speak well of
yoUr for S0 did they, of the FALSE PROPHETS!'r "They are
of the World, and the World heareth them.r' rrlf ye were
of the World, the World would L0VE HIS OWN." (Extracts
from Luke 6226. lJohn 15219.)

FALSE PROPHETS.

We have come then to an absolute Issue. The Church
promises by TH0USANDS of Sermons preached at a Cost
of MILLI0NS of Dollars spent over a Period of MANY
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Years so that the Adventist Mind is Atuned to Lookirg
for the World's Acclaim and Recognition as a SIGN of
the W0RKINGS of the H0LY SPIRIT ! And the DANGER is
that what you t00K for HARD enoughr You are liabie to
Bend all your Efforts toward that END! (nnO then claim
that it wasrfPrayer" and "The Spirit of God" that
PREVENTED Persecution, when it was only the RESULT of
allowing the Standards to Trail in the Dust ! )

The Adventist people have been Robbed and Spoiled
into believing that the more Holy Spirit you get the
more Worldrs Acclaim you will realizer so that in the
Latter Rain, Lo! and Behold! An Innumerable Multitude
that no man can Number will Bow down and Worship your
Holy yoUr Sanctified yoUr Precious you.

REFORI,IS FRO.I BAD TO TIORSE.

This Lukewarm, Insipid Laodicean Doctrine has been
eagerly accepted and Propogated by about ALL Reform
Groups. It provides the HEAT of their Philosophies,
the LIGHT of their Hopes and Aspirations, the DESIRE
of their Hearts, the CULMINATION of their DREAMS. Like
the Jews of 0l-d. The Disciples also were Saturated
with this Idea.

In Mercy, some one should tell them that they are
in a DRUNKEN Stupor, ASLEEP t,o Realities, DREAMING of
what shall never be, and they need to ARISE, TRIM
their Lamps, and come Home t.o the Father. He will not
take One Step to B1ess that Empty and Vain Philosophy,
until they REPENT and make a Clean Break with the
ftleekly Round of "Bright Visions and Delusive Hopes. "
GC 3J9 . 'rBecause the Spirit is to come, NOT to praise
men or to build up their erroneous Theories, but to
REPR0VE the World ...many turn away from it." TM 65,

T}E FORGOTTEN HALF.

The Church is in need of the other Half, the
forgotten HaIf, of the Covenant. That if the World
accLaim you r GOD WILL NOT ! For the World loves only
it's own. The World is the Chief Enemy of Religion.
The World is the Enemy of God. He that W0ULD be a
Friend of the World IS the ENEMY of God.

COiDE}il.
The other Hal f of the Forgotten Covenant , deal-s

with Condemnation. It is the Straight Testimony. It
is Crying Aloud and Sparing not. It is not wanted in
Adventist Circles nor in Reform. rrlf a man walking in
the spirit and Falsehood do Lier saying, I will
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prophesy unto thee of Wine and of Strong Drink; he
shall even be the Prophet of this people.fr Mic. 2211.
"Prophesy SMOOTH thinqs, prophesy DECEITS."

THE FORGOTTEN HALF.

The other Half of the Covenant deals wit,h CURSES.
Can we LEAVE that word OUT? No, we cannot, for God does
noL...He roundly Curses ALL who FORGET the other HALF
of the Covenant. That a WOE is pronounced on Jerusalem
the Church if it REJECTS the Truth, and a CURSE and a
ltIOE on all who REFUSE t,o FLEE OUT of Jerusalem the
Church in the 0mega of her Apostasy, when God gives the
SIGNS of WHEN to Flee OUT of Jerusalem in her Midnight
Hour as the Wise LEAVE the Foolish to t.heir Fate.

The Fate of Jerusalem of 01d was 'f but a faint
Shadow" (CC 35.) of what is Coming on Adventism. T41167.
PK 417 . T8z67 . 133 , 134,12J. SG4 236-7. TM 373. M 535, 232.

But the Glory Prophets and the Love-Discip1es,'wi11
not tell you about this. For they know the Truth would
NEVER be P0PULAR. They woul-d be Treated like Jeremiah,
Isiah, Ezekiel, Paul, Stephen and all the Rest.

THE SABBATH DAY.

Instead of propogating the Truth, the Sabbath Day is
being used to Entrance, Enchant, HypnoLtze, SpeII-Bind,
by FaLse Promises of a Glorious Tommorrow, and Rewards
GaLore, for is not the Sabbath the SEAL? And are we not
SEALED?

Did any one ever tell you that there is M0RE than
ONE Seal? That the Sabbath Seal keeps no one from
DYING? And the Sabbath is no SEAL if it is not KEPT? It
was no SEAL to the Jews ! There is N0 SEAL of the Living
God promised for LAODICEANS !

For in the Sealing Time the Seal that is affixed is
the SeaI of PHILADELPHIA ! l"lho would want to exchange
the Proud Name of PHILADELPHIA for the Despicable name
of LA0DICEA! (?) Wno wouLd want to willingty belong to
the "SPEWN OUTf' Church? For God roundly CURSES those
who REMAIN in the LAST Church, the LOST Church, the
F00LISH VIRGIN Church that gets there T00 LATE ! And is
LOST ! Why not be FIRST???

TIE SfALIi.lG l,lARK.

Hat,e it, Despise it, Ignore it, Speak against
but it still remains a Truth and a Fact that those
are Sealed are Sealed BECAUSE:
(1) ''MARK THIS POINT WITH CARE: Those who receive
Pure Mark of Truth...ore those I'that Sigh and that
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for ALL the Abominations that be done" in the Church.
Their L0VE for PURITY and the H0N0R and GL0RY of God
is such, and they have S0 CLEAR A VIEW of the exceedirg
sinfulness of Sin, that they are represented as being
in agony, even Sighing and Crying...BUT THE GENERAL

SLAUGHTER 0F ALL TH0SE |rlHO D0 NOT THUS SEE...(shall)
BEGIN at My Sanctuary," (Witfr the Ancient men that
stand before the House. ) T32267. How they HATE this
Idea of a SLAUGHTER, but it is C0MING! T5:81. 211.
(2) Those who are "very Passive'r (WfASffR: NoL Active.
Receiving or enduring V^IITH0UT RESISTANCE or emotional
reaction. Submissive. Patient. Inactive. Inert.
Stoical. Stolid. Heaviness and Stupidity. Such are
incl-ined to be Conservative-Pacifists. Appeasers. ) In
rfThe Battle in the Day of the Lord" (fW 59.) is the
PASSIVE State a H0LY State?

"A Spirit as F0REIGN to the SPIRIT 0F GOD as was
Achanrs will be VERY PASSIVE when the Time comes for
decided ACTI0N from ALL. THEY WILL NOT CLAIM T0 BE 0N
EITHER SIDE.'r (Doesn't that Sound like W0NDERFUL
people.? How many have come up with THAT as their Idea
of a W0NDERFUL C0NDITI0N ! But what does this Testimony
say about it?)

"THE P0WER 0F SATAN has so long HELD THEM that
they are BLINDED and have N0 INCLINATI0N to STAND in
Defense of Riqht...God will not be trifled with. It is
in the Time of C0NFLICT that the TRUE COLORS should be
FLUNG T0 THE BREEZE ! ! ! Shirkers will NEVER wear the
LaureLs of VICT0RY. Those who are True and Loyal WILL
NOT CONCEAL THE FACT. . . And t.hose who ENC0URAGE the
SIIAER saylrg ,,- IT IS WELL WITH THEE GOD WILL OllsErrr
T31272. (How mhny of you will hur'J" this Papef down
right here and sayr "This ig from the DEVIL!'! If you
do, it is because YOU are FR0M THE DEVIL!)
(3) It is Time for the 'rtimid and self-distrustful-'f to
I'decl-are themsel-ves OPENLY for Christ and His Truthr',
it is Time for the rrweak and hesitating" to be "AS
DAVID, willing to D0 and DARE." T5:81.
(4) It is Time, Brethenl to get the Spirit of Elijah,
which is the Spirit of God; and L0SE that Timidity
that prevents you from STANDING "where your P0SITI0N
may be KN0WN". EW 69 , "REBUKE the SINS of a f'licked
King and an AP0STATE PE0PLE. " GC 606. "THUS the
Message of the Third Angel will be proclaimed. As the
Time comes for the Loud Cry to be given." GC 506.
(Shown as the ORIGINAL 1885 Edit,ion was given.)
( 5 ) Show this to Figuhr : tf The spirit ( those who have
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so much to say about "SPIRITSf' and know overly much
about "RIGHT SPIRITS'f, perhaps you better Study this
Quotation and make Sure you know what you are saying,
or else hold your Peace when it comes to a Subject you
know less than Nothing about. Now Smarten up and Watch
what this Statement says) "The spirit of OPP0SITI0N to
REPR0OF, that led to the Persecution and Imprisonment
of Jeremiah, exists To-day. Many refuse to heed
repeated Warnings, PREFERRING RATHER T0 LISTEN to
FALSE TEACHERS who Flatter their Vanity (and l-ead
Si1ly Women astray) and overlook their Evil-doing. IN
THE DAY OF TROUBLE SUCH WILL HAVE NO SURE REFUGE, NO

HELP FR0M HEAVEN ! " PK 437 . (Stuay this quotation
carefully. See all that it is saying, "N0 HELP FROM

HEAVEN!fr No Help for ttlH0? For those who SEEK the
FLATTERERS, the TFFEMINATE, the LADY'S MAN", the L0VER
BOY 0f JEZEBEL'5 GR0VE, the Smoot,h-operator who may
APPEAR to WIN out Today and may follow after us in
Districts where people have been Convicted of the
Truth, and come as Laodicean Paid-Jesuit, and have a
Degree of Success in presenting his Vain and Empty
Philosophies, but the END is not YET! This 0i1y-
Tongued Psychologist and Professional- Laodicean Sooth-
sayer should Read about his Fate in EVrl 282. GC 655.
How will it be in the Time of Trouble which will soon
be here? The very hands that crowned him with Laurels
(Emblems of Victory) will be "RAISED FOR HIS DTSTRUCT-
ION!'| And what does that Statement above from PK 437
say? The people aLso who LISTENED to this Dissembler
and Judaiser, they also will be Repaid by al-so having,
in the Time of Trouble "N0 HELP FROM HEAVEN!" Amen.)
(5) Therefore, before you are so Quick to say "This is
the GREAT P0WER 0F GOD", make sure, if f'the MULTITUDES
from the least to the greatest, give heed to these
Sorceries" that it is only "Like the Samaritans who
were deceived by Simon Magus.r' GC 624-5.

"Listen to False Teachers who FLATTER their VANITY
(notO Women's hands) and overlook their Evil-doing. IN
THE DAY OF TROUBLE SUCH WILL HAVE...NO HELP FROM

HEAVEN. I' PK 437 .

)e)+*J(tet+)e)+ *J(t( J( J+)r*r+t+r(
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}ERCHANTS OF BABYLON.

The other Half of the Covenant of God is that 0NLY
Truth SAVES, and he that comes with a Message that
Bewitches the Foolish Galatians "These Fal-se Teachers
were MINGLING JEWISH TRADITIONS with the Truths of the
Gospel. . . Paul was cut to the heart and his Soul was
stirred by this 0PEN APOSTASY...'|LET HIM BE ACCURSID."
AA 383-4.

There is no Keeping of the Sabbath when the Third
Angel's Message which calls people to "COME OUT 0F
HER", those who WAVER and try to Unite hands with
Barnhouse, Martin, Bil1y Graham, Spurgeon, ALL of whom
REJECTED the Third Angel's Message and are preaching
IIANOTHER GOSPELII IILET HIM BE ACCURSED.''

There is no Keeping of the Sabbath when Sabbath-
Time, God's Time, is used to Eulogize these Princes
and Mighty men of Babylon, He11-Torment Preachers,
Sunday-Keepers, Enemies of the Faith. He that stands
in or out of Seventh-day Adventist Pulpits and points
to those men as 'TWINNING S0ULS T0 CHRIST", has denied
the Faith and is Worse than an Infidel. He is NOT

preaching the Third Angel's Message, he is a Decoy of
Satan, and if he points to those who raise Money on
the Sabbath to Aid and Abet the Drugging Programme of
Babylon, he can Talk til1 he is Blue in the Face and
decl-are that the Church is not Babylon, but HE and ALL
like him, are NOT Babylon, true enough, they are only
MERCHANTS thereof! Using the Sabbath to SELL Babylon's
DRUGS, and to SELL tleir Princes, their Spurgeons and
Bi1ly Grahams to the Adventisl people, is THAT keeping
the Sabbath? By RECOMMENDING the Princes of Babylon
and the TRAFFIC of Babylon, such as DRUGS, EASTER
(Wnicn is SUNDAY!), Christmas, and all the other Pagan
Festivals and Philosophies, is THAT keeping the
SABBATH? 0r was the SABBATH Day meant for Seventh-
day Adventist Preachers to be SELLING us BABYL0N? What
happened to the MARK 0F THE BEAST, and "C0ME YE OUT 0F
HER, MY PE0PLE?" Today 'rMY PE0PLETT are being told on
the Sabbath to "G0 YE IN T0 HER lrf

It is Time to go to the Adventists and Tell them
that they are not keeping the Sabbath ! They are making
Merchandice of you by Selling you Babylon 0N GOD'S
SABBATH! They are Selling you Bil1y Graham, a Prince
of Babylon, and YOU are BUYING! Do you know that his
name is on the Roster of those SW0RN to bring about
Sunday Blue Laws? He believes in HELL, and is laying
the F0UNDATION for the Mighty Workings of SPIRITUAL-
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ISTIC W0NDERS AND MIRACLES! He is Riding that Red
Dragon and steading the Hand of that Mother of l'4ysteries,
the tr'lhore that Rides that Beast and hold a Wine-Cup in
her Hand. Bi1ly Graham has Drunk deeply from her Cup.
He Preaches so litt1e reaL Truth that almost ALL the
Churches accept him WHY? Because he skillfully AVOIDS
THE TRUTH!

ARE YOU ROBBED Al{) SPOILED - ON T}E SABBATH?

"The Ministers of the Popular Churches WILL NOT

ALL0W the Truth to be Presented FR0M THEIR PULPITS. The
Enemy leads them...l'lilf those who Know the Truth JOIN
his Party? 18219-l .

"The professed Christian Churches ARE NOT Cmvertirg
the Wor1d...Satan numbers the World as his Subjects, he
has gained C0NTR0L of the Apostate Churches...The Law
for the observance of the First Day of the Week is the
Production of an Apostate Christendom. Sunday is a
child of t,he Papacy, exalted by the Christian World
above the Sacred Day of God's Rest. IN N0 CASE ARE

G0D'S PE0PLE T0 PAY IT H0MAGE." T9265,231 ,235.
"Precious Truth must be presented in its native

force. The deceptive Errors that are widespread, and
that are leading the World captive, ARE T0 BE UNVEILED.
Every effort possible is being made to ensnare souls
with subtle reasoningsr to turn them from the Truth to
Fables, and to PREPARE them to be deceived by stronQ
Delusioos...SEEK T0 SH0W THESE P00R, ' DELUDED S0ULS
THEIR DANGER. f f 19 2242.rrl saw that sinee Jesus had left the HoIy Pl-ace of
the Heavenly Sanctuary, and had entered within the
Second Vail, the Churches were LEFT as were the Jewsl
and they have been filling up with every unclean and
hateful bird...Their Profession, their Prayers, and
their Exhortations, ARE AN AB0MINATI0N in the Sight of
God. . . Jesus and the Angels look upon them in AI\EER...tlEy
will Drink the Wrath of God. An innumerable Host of
Evil Angels are spreading themselves over the whole
land. The Churches and Religious Bodies are CR0WDED

with them...Al-l- Heaven beholds with INDIGNATION...God
will restrain His Anger but a little longer. His Anger
burns against this Nation, and especially against the
RELIGIOUS B0DIES. " SG 1 219O. I'They virtually CRUCIFY
the LAW of the Fatherr os the Jews crucified Christ.ff
132214.
SELLING YOU BABYLON ON T}E SABBATH AilD YOU ARE BUYING! !

Adventist Theologians, with Froom and Anderson of
U-e Senrirnry taking the Lead and Dumb Reform Leaders
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barking at their
these MERCHANTS

Graham, Spurgeon,
0THER Princes of

Heels as they bring up the Rear,
of Babylon are SELLING you Bi1ly
Moody, Martin, Barnhouse and many

Babylon, and you are BUYING ( ! ) 0N

the Sabbath I **J(Je*)+)eJ()+*J++FttJ(t+Jf)Ft+*

CANRIGHT

As a Case in Point, as we have mentioned in these
Writings before, CANRIGHT was one of the CLEVEREST men
in our Ranks, CANRIGHT permitted Satan to control that
Great Mind. CANRIGHT beeame so Ambitious for Innumer-
able Multitudes to be Saved Lhat he Sold his Birthright
for a Mess of Pottage, just like the Adventist Leaders
are now doing. By Teaching the same things. And
knowing it not. Because they are BLIND.

Do you know that Sr. tt'lhite C0MPARED the Apost
Arguments of CANRIGHT to SPIRITUALISM? That N0 ONE

SAFE in even Studying his View-Points? Look what
says about herself: 'fI do not ask as explanation
your Course. Brother Stone wished to read your let
to me. I refused to hear it. The Breath of Doubt,
Complaint and Unbelief, IS CONTAGI0US; if I make my

Mind a Channel- for the filthy Stream, the Turbid,
defiling water proceeding from SATAN'S F0UNTAIN, some
suggestion may LINGER in my mind, polluting it. If his
suggestions have had such Power on YOU as to lead YOU

to SELL your Birthright for a Mess of Pottage
THE FRIENDSHIP 0F THE L0RD'S ENEMIES I want not to

hear anything of your Doubts...for the very atmosphere
surrounding a man who dares to make the Statements you
have made is a Poisonous Miasma. I beg of you to go
entirely away from those who believe the Truth; for if
you have chosen the World, and the Friends of the
Itlorld, G0 with those of your own choi-ce. I' Leaflets 66-
7. SM2:166. (tfris is what I told Richards of the Voice
of Prophecy at Cleveland in 1958. That if he believes,
as he says on the Air and as he said at the General
Conference Session from the Platform; that the
LUTHERAN LEADERS , and OTHER Churches of Babylon are
Winning Souls to Christ(!); if you BELIEVE that, why
dont'd you G0 with them and NOT PRETEND THAT YOU ARE A

SEVENTH-DAY ADVENTIST ! Any Adventist Preacher be he
the Highest or the Lowest in the Ranks that would
make any such Statement as that ought to be Disrobed,
Discountenanced, and Dismissed AT 0NCE! As a TRAITOR
to the Third Angel's Message!)

ate
is

she
of

ter
of
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"The people are NOT FED by the Ministers of
Popular Churol-es , and Sou1s are STARVING for Food that
will nourish and give Spiritual L j-fe.'r 132237. "Men
who will not admit the cLaims of God's Law...They
close thier Eyes, lest they shall become Enlightened.
THEIR CASE IS AS H0PELESS AS WAS THAT 0F THE.Et'lS...Eny
amount of Liqht will be Rejected by them. Their
Consciences have so long been Violated, and...stoop to
al"most any Course of Equivocation or Deception, AS DID
THE JEWS." T3zZ13-4. "And then dare to PRAY over the
matter. tt T3 zl 2- 3.

"SATAN has taken full P0SSESSION of the Churches
AS A B0DY...the Churches have been filling up, with.
every Uncl-ean and Hateful Bird...Said the Angel, "God
will not smell in their Assembli-es." Ett'l 273-4.

rrThe I'lorld must not be introduced into the Church,
and MARRIED t,o the Church, forming a Bond of Unity.
Through this means the Church V'lILL BECOME indeed
Corrupt, and as stated in Revelation, "a Cage of every
Unclean and Hateful Bird.rr TM 265. Special Tm 58. Sm

2267-8. TB:118-120. COL 179,(1BZ), 316 (322). GC 39O,
603, 444. Eh, 275. Jer.5zZJ.

THE I{INE OF BABYLON.

"The Wine of Babylon is the exalting of the False
and Spurious Sabbath above the Sabbath which the Lord
Jehovah blessed and sanctified...also (it is) the
Immortality of the Soul. These kindred Heresies, and
the Rejection of the Truth, C0NVERT the Church into
Babylon." SM 2t68. "BABYL0N, the SYMBOL of the
Apostate Church." COL. 182. (179).

" The Message announcing the Fall of Babylon must
apply to some Religious Body that was once Pure and
has become Corrupt. It cannot be the Romish Church
which is here meant, for that Church has been in a
Fallen condition for many Centuries." GC 232...(1885
Edition.) (Compare with GC 383.)

"The fearful- results of enforcing the observances
of the Church by Civil Authority, the inroads of
Spiritualism, the stealthy but rapid progress of the
PapaI Power, a1l wilI be Unmasked...Thousands upon
Thousands will listen who HAVE NEVER HEARD W0RDS LIKE
THESE. IN AMAZEMENT THEY HEAR THE TESTIMONY THAT
BABYL0N IS THE CHURCH, Fa11en because of her Errors
and Sins, because of her Rejection of the Truth sent
to her from Heaven." GC 6A6-1. (READ 0N! And D0 NOT

SAY that Hoehn said the Church is Babylon!) (tf you
will re-check carefully you will See that Hoehn NEVER

SAID A W0RD! Quotations! only.)_ 
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IIA CAGE OF EVERY UNCLEAN A1{) HATEFUL BIRD.II TM 255.
The most Unclean and Hateful Bird this Movement

has ever produced was CANRIGHT. Soft in the Head
Adventist Theologians invited I'Sanballat the Horonite,
(Barnhouse) Tobiah the Ammonite, (Martin) and Gesham
the Arabian." (Biffy Graham). PK 535, 655.

"EIiashib the High-Priest" (Reuben Figuhr) pX 669,
invited these Tobiahs into the Tithe-Storehouse (pX
569) "GREATER C0NTEMPT for God could not have been
shown than to confer such a favor on this ENEMY of God
and H'1s Truth. " PK 670.

3 rank Apostasies were carried out, one after the
other.

The New York "Centeril was "rushed to completion"
at a Cost of who knows how many EXTRA TH0USANDS 0F
D0LLARS THR0WN AWAY in order to throw open the these
Facilities to Bi11y Graham to train his 1,000 to 1,500
frUshers" to Mass-Mesmerize people away from the Truth.
( naH. Dec . 26, 1957 . p. 2A4. By E. L. Branson ,
President of Greater New York Conference. )

"BILLY GRAHAM IN NEV'I Y0RKrf "New York City, like
Nineveh of old, (so Billy Graham is in a Class with
Jonah ! Jonah had a @ serse cjf his solemn task so that
he FLID from the Task...Such a man is Bi11y Graham?)t'...like Nineveh of o1d, has been hearing a call
to repentance for about forty days now.. As might have
been expected, even before opening night certain
critics loosed their vitriol (WfgStEn: Caustic. Acid. )
on the EARNEST Evangelist who had the C0URAGE to
tackle New York. They said his whole campaign was
merely a Giant Show, that it was a Hybrid produced by
a Wedding of Madison Avenue's advertising Agencies
with the Bib1e belt...We object to this kind of
reasoning.. .God blesses Organization. . .Certainly t.here
is nothing wrong in having machinery, provided the
power that moves the machinery is the power of the
HoIy Spirit...we regret...that some Seventh-day
Adventist evangelist is not occupying the pulpit there
night after night. If he werer wB would need little
encouragement to believe that, we had entered the Loud
Cry of the Third Angelrs Message." Kenneth H. Woods,
Jr. Assistant Editor, R&H. June 2J, 1957.

The SAME "Foo1ish Virginfr i-n this Midnight Hour is
chasing after "those who SelI", and Buying the
Babylonish Yard of Goods: In the "Review and Herald"
of May 7, 1959, "BASICALLY S0UND RELIGI0US PHIL0S0PHY"
ttAs we observe Bil1y Grahamts success. . .wB can still
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be grateful that his basic religious philosophy is
SOUND. ( ! )...8i11y Graham preaches the Bible in fact,
not myth...pointing Lhe way to deliverance and
salvatiofl...the message of Fundamentalism as it was
held in the early part of this Century." K.H.W. "HOUR
OF OPPORTUNITY.II

I.T}RE BILLY GRAHAI'I. .
rrMore recently BilIy Graham credited the success

of the entire New York effort to prayer. rfThe effect-
ual fervent prayer of a righteous man (still) availeth
much"...Harold L. Calkins, Pastor, Southern California
Conference. MINISTRY Magazine. June 1959.

"I have had association with other organizations
such as the Bi1ly Graham organization, and am studying
various features of PUBLIC RELATIONS as they affect
evangelistic work FOR THE MASSES of the people. The
Billy Graham campaign in New York enlisted the
participation of 1 r000 or more Counsel-lors, and the
FIRST people to MOVE to the FR0NT in an Altar call
were the Counsef l-ors.tt J. N. Barnes. p. 39 . Ministerial
Assoeiation Report of Evangelistic Council. 1960.

'rNotice how often Billy Graham says, " The Bible
says'r or "The authoritive Word of God." (and then a
Silly Spiel about some man who came back to the
Meeting "AND FOUND GODfr because the Red Liqht blinked
"Manasseh came back.'r "}tlE SH0ULD HAVE MANY PROVIDENT-
IAL EXPERIENCES OF THAT KIND WHEN WE ARE RIGHTLY IN
TOUCH WITH GOD AND HIS !'l0RD.rr The inference is, IF and
WHEN we are so "RIGHTLY" in Touch as Billy Graham IS! )
his Muekrake material being shovel-ed into the
Laodicean 'rDunghill of Decretals. " GC 549 . By one Roy
Allan Anderson, Secretary, Mininserial Association.

,,MoRE 0N BILJ;**ffiilr" ,,A subscriber seems
troubled that the Review (Oo you get the Insidious Im-
plication here? NOT A BELIEVER, just a IMPERS0NAL
SUBSCRIBER ! ) has not taken a more definite position in
regard to the widely known evangelist Billy Graham.
She asks(Smart Lady ! ) "Do not the Scriptures teach
that either a man is led by the HoIy Spirit and speaks
ALL THE Truth or he is led (to)... (speak) enough Error
to deceive many.tt OUR REPLY. . .ftGod sent not his Son
into the Wor1d to C0NDEMN the World, but that the
World through him might be Saved.'f (Wett! tllell! What a
fitting Text. )
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T}E.CAGE T{ITH BILLY GRAHA,},I ON EXHIBIT.
rfWe can always afford to be Charitable in our com-

ments on others (on all others BUT Reformers, is that
it, Nichols?)...we leave the question of their sincer-
ity and their usefuLness in the hands of God, who
alone can Judge.. . I find no difficulty in believing
that the Lord may use Billy Graham to the extent. that
it is possible for Him to use him, without in any
sense declaring that we ought to yoke up with him. Our
business is to go forward and preach with fervor what
we believe to be the full Light that God has given to
us for mankind in these crisis hours." Review and
Herald. Jan. 26, 1961. p. 4. EDITORTS MAILBAG. F.D.N.
(Next Item is from the same man, same station. )

''WHAT SHOULD ADVENTISTS THINK OF BILLY GRAHAM?'"..
GOD USES OTHERS BESIDES ADVENTISTS (al1 others BUT

Reformers, is that it, Nichols?)...We repeat, God did
not raise us up to sit in judgment on others...We may
freely grant that they are doing a work for God..."
F.D.N. Review & Herald. Aug. 15, 1957. (Do not quote
see 0rigina1. )

OTHER BIRDS ON EXHIBIT.
0n p. 6 of this Report just after "M0RE BILLY

GRAHAM" - we List the Comments by one Harold L.
Calkins. Now we notice a B00K advertised by him in the
Review & Heral-d r p. 28, July 6, 1951 showing that he
has made this something like a LIFETIME STUDY; for in
this $2.50 book entitled I'MASTER PREACHERS" he lists
"2O famous Protestant Preachers...The author searched
every available source to uncover the Secret of each
mants achievement as an Evangel for God.tt

(So the Beer-Guzzlers, Smokers, Hel1-Fire Breath-
ers, Baal-Priests of the Sun Deity have a Secret

'rinrr with God ! And they are "f vangels for God !"
V'lieland and Short were dead right in 1950 when they
REBUKED the "Love-Fests'r and 'flove-0vertures" with the
Miqhty Princes of Babylon by the Maiden that calls
hersel-f a Virgin; but who has Lost all the Virginity
she ever had. I8z25O. FCE 222. Figuhr does not want to
be left out of the Eulogistical Laudatories as he
takes time off from Caustigating Reformers to Saint-
hood and Beatify and Canonize the now Saint 'rBarnhouse
Evangel.tr)

BIRDS OF A FEAT}[R.
rrA LETTER FROM OUR PRESIDENT. Dearly Beloved:

There appeared in ETERNITY magazine...Dr. Barnhouse...
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a respected minister and a sincere Christian...Dr.
Barnhouse. . . courageous and deeply sincere Christ.idt"t. . .
Adventists were pleased that at last a non-Adventist
religious Leader...had found them Christian. In his
article the doctor made stat.ements to the Effect that
Sercntt-rday Adventists were changing some of their
doctrines and contemplating further changes so as to
bring them more into line with Protestantism general-

iy...He was too honorabie a man to say what he did
not believe to be factual. But he was mistaken. No

such idea ever occurred to Adventist Leaders. That a
change of doctrine was hoped for by Dr. Barnhouse was
undoubtedly a fact... (but) NOT ONE JOT 0R TITTLE HAS

BEEN REM0VED...our unchanged positioo...There were
none..."The Adventists' doctrine is no different that
it was 50 years and more aqo. There are no apologies,
retract,ionsr or evidence of any kind that they have
changed." (tnis last was a quote from M.R. DeHaan of
"GooD NE'dS SR0ADCAST" ) . . .

"li,le trust that this will set the record straight.fl
Figuhr's fancy Figuring. Review & Herald. Nov. 9,
1961. p. 3-4. (Emphasis & Parenthesis ours. )

(No chanses tlT::1il:;T:1ffi". was pr,t out ror
advocatrng Babylon's Versions of " I AM SAVED"; alsc
Canright; their foll-owers are Jubileeing today that "TfE
Adventisfs" have now adopted the SAME position for
which they dismissed THEM! Three of the Adventist
Leaders arose from ttPrayertt with Barnhouse and
remarked how Glorious it was to 'rKnow'r that they were
"Saved" or words to that effect. (S0ME ELIJAH'S!) See

QD 1O5, 118. Keep on our Mailing List to get more
cietaiis on that Vital Subject as the Laodicean Leader-
ship has thrown in the Sponge; given up the Fight; put
out their own Spiritual Eye-Sight and are Grinding at
the PHILISTINE 'rI AM SAVED" Mill. )

'rTo divide our interest with the Leaders of Error
is aiding the Wrong Side and giving advantage to our
Foes. The Truth of God knows no compromise with Sin,
no connection with Artificer oo Union with Transgress-
ion. Soldiers are wanted who will always answer to the
roll Call and be ready for immediate Action, NOT TH0SE
WHO, when needed, are found AIDING THE ENEMY.'i T4:81.
"The P0PULAR CHURCHES are FILLED with men who, while
they MAKE A PRETENSE of serving God, are Thieves,
Murderers, Adulterers, and Fornicators but those who
Profess our Faith claim a HIGHER STANDARD. " T42493.
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''I },fT BILLY GRAHAII.II

"I met Billy Graham...We told him oi= the Prayers of
the Adventists in Victoria for the Crusade...His whole
demeanor, the way he spoke to the assembl-ed Reporters,
the way he answered their questions, impressed me that
here was a man humbled by the Presence of God. I
thought, Only good can come from t.his man's work. But
we know the Devil will find cause to Complain. (So you
see what you are if you say nothing ! )

"As a result of this international Evangelistrs
work THOUSANDS have found the Saviour...Here indeed is
a Bible-believing Preacher...superb organization and
public-rel-ations campaign...his direcL preaching of
the simple Gospel . . . thj-s great Crusade. tt p. 23 .
MINISTRY Magazine for SDA Ministers. June, 1959.
Llewellyn Jones. Austral-ia.

In this Midnight Hour, the F00LISH ViRGINS are
seeking to Light their Tapers from the Sparks of
other's Kindling; KN0WING that they have no OIL of
their own. What a Commentary on the so-cal-led Prophets
of the Third Angelrs Message ! Now have to TURN and
REC0MMEND the W0RLD to us! "When men arise, CLAIMING
to have a Message from God, but INSTEAD of WARNING

AGAINST Principalities and Powers, and Rulers of the
Darkness of this World, they form a hollow Square, and
TURN their Weapons of Warfare AGAINST the Church (tnat
still is ! ) MILITANT , be afraid of t,hem. THEY do not
bear the DIVINE CREDENTIALS. (only General Conference
Credentials. ) God has not given them any such burden
of Labor. THEY would TEAR D0WN that which God would
REST0RE by the Laodicean Message." TM 22-3.

ttThey settle down carelessly in Satan's easy
Chair, and the ever-vigilant, persevering Foe binds
them in Chains of DARKNESS while they THINK that they
are ALL RIGHT, Satan works on their Right hand and on
their Left, and all around them; AND THEY KN0W IT N0T.
Thev cau 

'lll}::i,,l*glli,,??l,,li?ll 
DARKNESS''' T3z2o7 '

"Among many of the Ministers of Christ there is a

feeling of unrest, a desire to IMITATE the Romantic
Style of Modern Revivalists, a desire to do something
GREAT, to create a SENSAIION' to be accounted able
Speakers, and to gain for themselves H0N0R and
DISTINCTION...We are in the GREATEST PERIL when we

receive Praise of one another, when we enter into a

CONFEDERACY to exalt one another. The GREAT BURDEN of
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the Pharisees was to secure the PRAISE 0F MEN; and
Christ told them that that was ALL the Reward they
would ever receive...The Enemy is buying Souls today
VERY CHEAP. I'Ye have Sold yourselves for nought,rr is
the language of Scripture. One is SeIIing his Soul for
the Worl-d's APPLAUSE, another for MONEY; one to
gratify base Passions...Such bargains are made DAILY.
Satan is Bidding...and buying them CHEAP.ff T5:132-3.

U]UE REVERENCE BLASPHEI.IY !

||PRAYING FOR BILLY GRAHAM?...Who of us can cl-aim a
monopoly on God's guidance and love? (and then a
sanctimonious Spiel calculted to win Sympathy because
Bi1ly Graham does "not hold therilrsecret rapture
Theory.'r And beeause he Admits the general binding
claim of the Ten Commandments; as do many Preachers of
all Churches; Heathen, Pagan, Protestant, Jewish,
Catholic; but because BiIly Graham does (while his
name is SIGNED 0N THE D0TTED LINE on the Rosters of
these SWORN to bring about Sunday Laws!)

This Super-Psychologist l-eads astray with these
wordsr. -[I thlnk wb can al] say with Jesus, when he
spoke to that lawyer, "Bilfy Graham, thou art not far
from the kingdom.It We are to pray for all men. "
( nll BUT REF0RMERS???) Andrew Roedel. p. 13. NORTH

PACIFIC UNI0N GLEANER. Dec. 11, 1961.
This same Psychologist and Professional Liar

writes in the SAME Paper p. 2; this Subversive Claim:
"A PERSONAL TESTIM0NY", "We know that some younger in
the Faith, who hear and read the subversive claim that
this church rejected the doctrine of righteousness by
faith at the 18BB General Conference, are ]ed to ask
questionS...This subject was made the leading study at
our camp meetings following 1888, and in timer we are
told, nearly all accepted i-t...Let us approach with
caution any and every NEVrl and STRANGE thing that may
be taught FR0M S0ME C0RNER concerning the Sanctuary
Truth...sorro fanciful Theory that wi}] not stand the
Test of Time, such as has happened to the now dead
Ballenger rrNew-Light" on the sanctuary and the sub-
versive rf Light at Eventide'f which came forth from
Auburn, Washingtonr oD righteousness by faith, which
is now a thing of the past." Andrew Roedel. (S0 SR.
WHITE IS SUBVERSIVE ! AND THE ROGERITE AND BALLENGER
M0VEMENTS ARE THING r'OF THE PAST!" Is that really so?)
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BILLY GRAHAO,I EAT YE ALL ffi II!
(1 ) Andrew Roedel in the North Pacific Union Gleaner,
Dec. 11, 1961 can find nothing to say against Billy
Graham, the Prince of Babylon, who preaches the same
Doctrines as does Romanisml and is a leading rrFROGrr of
Rev. 16213 who is going to the I'Kings'r of the Earth to
gather them to that Great Battle in the Day of God
Almighty !

(2) This same Andrew Roedel- makes out that 'fTheoriesrl
must stand rfThe Test of TIME" - since when? rrThe ideas
of ftnite men wer held as Infallible, because Hoary
with Age. THIS IS THE DANGER to which the Church is
now exposed.fr TM 64. "The established Faith of the
Body" was established in 1844 and is NOT the Body that
is now running around without a Head. As the chasing
after B illy Graham was ever an Established part of the
Faith of the Body. No this is a "NEW ORGANIZAT I0N"
predicted, and these very Words found in Series BZz54.
7 z4O. Health Research Edition 49. And, as you Know, to
rrJ0INrr a rrNEW 0RGANIZATI0NTT would mean 'fApostasy from
the Truth.rf Leaflets 42. Why is that? Very easy
Question to answer, because the 'fNEW 0RGANIZATI0N"
simply DOES NOT have the Truth! How can there bethe
Trutl-r in the midst of the Orega of @tasy? If Truth is there, there
is m Apmtasy. If @tasy is ttrre, ttnt is mt the Cfurch of God!
(l) Andrew Roedel says that to say the Church rejected
the 1888 Message after 1888, is a "SUBVERSIVE CLAIM"'
too Bad that Sr. White MADE that Claim! But, however,
to those who LISTEN to the Adventists eulogizing
themselves; as they go Week after Week to get their
Ration of SeIf-Mesmerism faithfully Imbibed as they
join with those who are in this "NEV'I 0RGANIZATI0N"
that are "DaiIy imbibing New Errors'f EW 124-5. As
Satan and Roedel try their "every Art to H0LD THEM

WHERE THEY WERE, until the Sealing was PAST." EW 44.
By the SUBVERSIVE CLAIM that the Church DID accept and
DID preach the Truth about Righteousness by Faith
AFTER 1888.

f 'A LIE, believed, practice d, becomes a Truth to
THEM.'r Thus the purpose of Satanic Agencies is
accomplished...These are false gods.tt TM 354.

Why are they going into such Delusions? Because
they made the "SUBVERSIVT CLAIM" in the "B00KS 0F A

NEI'I 0RDER" also Predicted in Series 82254; the
QUESTI0NABLE DOCTRINE Book p. 381, that Christ 0BTAINS
N0THING ( ! ) for us SINCE THE CR0SS ! It was AFTER the
Cross that He said, "It is expedient for you that I go
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away(SaiO before the Cross but the Application was t,o
take place AFTER the Cross and this is the Flope of
Christianity; it brought Penecostl and no one can look
for the Outpouring o f the Holy Spirit if he comes
believing Seventh-day Adventists that He 0BTAINS
N0THING; thus Doubting and Wavering, Tossed about by
every Wind, "Let not that man Think that he shall
receive ANYTHING of the Lord!")

'rlt is expedient for you that I go away: for if I
go not away, the Comforter V^IILL NOT C0ME unto you; but
if I depart, I will SEND HIM UNTO YOU." (AFTER the
Cross!) John 1627. This is the Heart of the Christian
belief! They STABBED that Heart; and when one of their
Leading Authorities (Andreasen) rightly tackled them
on that Point, true to the Adventist Doctrine that
admitting one single thing might shatter the Pattern
of their Infallibility; they have undertaken to make
that book Adventist Doctrine when the INTRODUCTI0N p.
9 specifically says it must be brought before the
'raccredited delegatest' in "Quadrennial Session" I this
was not done; except in a Back-handed way by Beach
passing off all 'funfinished Busj-nessrr to the "Autumn
Council" for "Action." But Q.D. 9 says it MUST be done
in FULL SESSI0N! That was not done. It is NOT a Legal
Religion; neither in Heaven nor on Earth.

rfThe Track of Truth lies close beside the Track of
Error, and B0TH TRACKS may SEEM to be one to Minds
which are NOT worked by the Holy Spirit." 82252. SM

1:T2.
rrThe spirit of DOMINATI0N is extending to the

Presidents of our Conferences...Satan exults, for he
has inspired THEM. . . THEY are following in the Track of
Romanism." TM 352. T72181. Special 0riginal TM 181.
(The Wrong TRACK may SEEM to be Right to those who
have committed the Sin against the Holy Ghost by
saying He obtains N0THING for us from the Father. To
them it shall be NOTHING! By Holy Ghost to guide them
into all Truth; but into the Side-TRACK; following
Billy Graham who is following Romanism by Teaching the
same things; drinking from the same Cup. An IMAGE of
the BEAST !

(4) So Andrew Roedel verily beLieves the Message of
Justification or Righteousness by Faith was and is
being taught in Adventism AFTER 1888, that "we are
told, nearly all accepted it.'r Thanks to Brother J.C.
Larson we again have this Reference:

In 1903, many YEARS after 1888r so important that
an Ange1 arrested her nrn9t*



IN THE ].IIDNIGHT HOUR GOING TO THOSE T{HO SELL.

"I was. . . about to Reeord the thankful-ness I felt
because a CHANGE had come, when my hand was arrested,
and there came to me words I'WRITE IT N0T.fr No change
for the Better has taken place...D0CTRINIS are being
Taught that lead into Bypaths and Forbidden Paths...ob-
scuring the LIGHT that would otherwise come to them
through GOD'S APP0INTED AGENCIES." TBz231. IF the
Church I5 NOT the Ageney, WHAT is the Agency?

The 11th. Hour men, that "N0 MAN" (ru0 CHURCH)
wanted ! WHEN will they come??? rfln the CLOSING work of
God in the Earth... j-n the HOUR 0F GREATEST PERIL, the
God of Elijah will rai-se up human instrumentalities to
bear a MESSAGE that will NOT be Silenced...the Voice
of stern Rebuke will be heard. BOLDLY will men of
GOD'S APP0INTMENT denounce the Union of the Church
with the World. I' PK 186-7 .

That was exactly the Message of 1888; although
hardly any Adventists are aware of that. Luther
C0MMINCED the Message of Righteousness by Faith;
Elijah understood it well; so dld John the Baptist; all
three of these REBUKED 'rthe Sins of a,Wicked King and
an Apostate people...Thus the MESSAGE of the Third
Angel will be proclaimed. As the Time comes for the
Loud Cry.'r GC 606. (Shown as written in tl'B 1885 Editim.)

rfThey BEGAN this Satanic work at Minneapolis...they
hated it the more, because it was a Testimony AGAINST
THEM. rr "Yet THEST men have been holding Positions of
Trust, and have been molding the work after their own
similituder os far as THEY possibly eould. Those who
are now FIRST, will soon be LAST, unless they Repent."
TM 80.

'f Some of whom have walked apart from God FOR

YEARS. . . God cannot work with such an El-ement. " TM 326.
'rI think I have laid out this matter many times before
yoUr BUT I SEE N0 CHANGE in your ACTIONS." TM 3O2.

"Remember that God, the Infinite God, HAS NOT,

PLACED MEN in any such P0SITI0NS as they occupied at
Minneapolis, and have occupied SINCE THEN." TM 295.
"Just as long as these CHRISTLESS souls are retained
in Positions of Responsibility the cause of God is im-
periled...and the L0NGER they are retained, the M0RE

H0PELESS is their chance...HE CANN0T MAKE .THEM
CHANNELS . '' TM 284-5. 'IHE CANNOT . '' 'UfiISTLESS.II 

IIHOPELESS. ''
(5) It is too bad that we have had to spend so much
Time and Space on Andrew Roedelfs Super Psyehology and
Subversive Claims; but we will deal with just one more
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of his lying Statements, calculated to instill the
Myth of the Washington See's Infallibility. '

He disparages any "Sanctuary Truth'r that might
come "FROM S0ME C0RNER"; THAT, of course; is suffic-
ient to Brand it as Spurious ! Even if this "CORNERil

happens to be their Chief Champion of the Sanctuary
Truths; Andreasen! But Roedel prefers to take Figuhr's
C0RNER. Why BET on the L0SING TEAM? "In the Last
Sol-emn work FEW Great men will be engaged. THEY are
Self-sufficient, INDEPENDENT of God, and He CANNOT USE

THEM.fr T5:80. RoedeL may have some use for them, but
God has N0 USE FOR THEMlrrrrHE CANNOT.."

"HE CANN0T'r offer up thett Prayers
t'19 f,fl\[flT" offer tp t]eir Expressims of Love for God

ttlg fflffiT" erdorse their Teachlrq of His hbrd

"FE CANA0Tff endorse even tl-eir Teachirq of Righteousress
by Faith

tt;-g ffiffiTil erdorse their Spiritml rnork in anynrise
ttlg gfiffif" presmt ycr.r Religio:S Exercises

"HE CANN0T" request that Grace be given
'rHE you
CANN0T frHE CANNOTTT and "HE CANN0T" and "HE
USE THEM!" T5:80. CANN0T." T5:408.

)F* )t* * )ttF )e)l)e **)F )eJ()e te)+)F)Ft()F J+x+6t( t+J+

Sorry, Roedel, but He cannot! He cannot use your
Lies about the Ballenger "New-Light" or the rfSubversive
ff Light at Eventiderr Movements, rrwhich is now a thing of
the Past!rr ANDREW R0EDEL. p. 13. North Pacific Union
Gleaner. Dec. 11, 1961.

A thing of the Past!" Presses, Churches, Books,
Magazines, Camp Meetings and a 'rThing of the Past ! 'l
Would that it were ! Would that the Ballenger people did
not need to Chortle in their Magazines that the
Adventists are now Teaehing the SAME Doctrines for
which they Kicked out Ballenger and Canright ! Sr.
White placed the Writings of Canright on a Par with
Spiritualism ! And Martin says he USES Canright's
arguments for the "Best Reasonil he can find to Subvert
the Third Angelrs Message; and ADVENTISTS are READING
the Book, SELLING the Book, (aIso Hudson, also
Nicolici) written by Martin which contains the Poison
of Canright. I could not read it. I only swept through
it. I saw the ASP in there. Yet Adventist Preachers
say 'they got a "Blessing" from it !

I}E FTIfi) THAT IS BEI}G PREPARED FOR T}E FLOCK !

Adventist Theologians have Indoctrinated
people for a long, long Time with the idea that
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must only Eat what is cooked, Mixedr or Bottled in the
f,lashington Works; only that which bears the Washington
Brand. But IL is Written that

'rThere are Ministers and Workers who will present
a Tissue of nonsensical Falsehood as Testing Truths...
Thus are men weaving into the Web as Important Truths
a Tissue of LIES. This imaginary Food that is being
prepared for the Flock will cause Spiritual Cmsurptim,
Decline, and Death.'f R&H. Jan. 22, 1901 .

Yes, they will even qo so far as to Recomnend BarrF
house, Martih, and BiIly-Graham, Spurgeon, Moody, the
National Council of Churches; and'a Host of others
(rxcrpr Reformers ! ) "THE FATAL CHOICE. . .Many will
stand in our Pulpits with the Torch of Fal-se Prophecy
in their hands kirdled fron th= Fbllish Torch of Satm." TM 409.

'rThey thought they knew so much that they became
F00LS..."Companions of DEM0NS." TM 334-5. "These men
need the transforming Power of the Holy Spirit e1se
THEY will lead Godrs heritage in False Paths.'f TM 321.
"The prejudiees and opinions that prevailed at Minnea-
polis are not dead by any means...The Tops have been
cut down, but the Roots have NEVER been eradicated. Ycu

should study the Testimonies." TM 467.
"The Toreh of False Prophecy, which would be up-

lifted by rrFaLse Teachersrr. . . These False Teachers,
arising IN the Church..."AA 535. 'rlnternal- corruption
IIIILL bring the denunciations of God upon this people
as it did upon Jerusalem...My Brethenr wB know not
what is before us. " 9t 22378. 'ILEAI\EE tl-E Carp." (Same. )

f 'It is not the 0pposition of the Wor1d that
endangers us the most; it is the Evil cherished in the
hearts of professed believers.tt 182242. Satan has set
up his Hellish Banner right in the Church t T?zltltD. 'rTl-us
by their Preaching md Example the Ministers lull the
people to CarnaL Security.'r I2z34O.

STII]{E At{) A SENSE OF SI.ILL

God says He will not "Sme1l in their Assembles",
in the Assembl-es of Babylon; Bi1ly Graham; Spurgeon;
Barnhousel Martin; Apostate Protestantism and Company.
But there are those who have Lost their Sense of Smell
and are found Eulogizing the Garbage being Muck-
raked into the Laodicean Bin the name of the Third An-
gelrs Message." What a situation! Like the Jews that
Crucufued Christ, the Messiah they had claimed they
would Revere and Aceept! Like the Jews, the Adventists
are now Crucifying the Third Angelrs Message. Trampl-
ing it underfoot.
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For is not the Third Angel's Message a Message to
"Come OUT of her, My people?" And is not this Message
a CalI OUT of Babylon? And are the ones mentioned
Sove mt tle ]t{idrty Prirre, the Goliatl-s of Philistia rd BSyIm?

It is Time, Brethen, to leave them to their own
devising; to Eat the Fruit of their own doings, in this
0mega of Apostasy, in this Midnight Hour as the Wise
Leave the Foolish to their Fater os the Foolish go to
those who 'rselfrr in the Babylonish Market-Place. "As v€
near t,he Judgment all will manifest their true
Character, and it will be made plain to what Company
they belong." SG 22201. T1:100.

It is Time, Brethen, to leave them for "The Angel
is to place a Mark upon the forehead of all who are
SEPARATED from SIN and SINNERS, and the destroying
Arqel will follor, to slay utterly boLh 01d and Yo,rg.f' T5:505.

It is Time, Brethen, when only the 'f lnexperienced
and Weak-minded...act as though they had not an In-
dividuality. Their identity is submerged in others;
they are merely Shadows of those whom they think about
right. Unl-ess they become sensible of their wavering
Character and correct it, they will ALL FAIL of
Everlasting Life; t.hey will be unable to cope with the
perils of the Last Days. They will possess N0 STAMINA
to resist the Devil, FOR THEY D0 NOT KNOW THAT IT IS
HE. Someone must be at their side to inform them
whether a foe or a friend is approaching. They are not
Spiritual, therefore Spiritual things are not discern-
ed...Neither young nor old are excusabLe in trusting
to another to have an experience for them. Said the ArF
gel: TTCURSED be the man that TRUSTETH in rrEn, ard n*eth
flesh his arm. " A noble self-reliance is needed in the
Christian experience and warfare.rr TZz13O.

0t is Time, Brethen, to real-ize that "Men who are
content to let others PIan and do their Thinking for
them are not fullv devel-oped...INDEPENDENT MEN of ecrrF
est endeavor are NEEDED, 'not men as inpressible re Putty.
Those who want their work made ready to their lrrd, who
desire a FIXED amount to do a FIXED Sa1ary...Bre NOT

the men whom God cal-ls.'f T32495.
BrLLY GRAHA,}|, TIE ],lnN 0F rrAR!

The Saturday Evening Post has a New Editor. He has
decided to feature Bi1ly Graham. The Two-Horned Gentle
American Lamb is deciding to speak with the Voice of a
Dragon. The Religious Horn and the Milit,ary Horn. The
Builders of Babel are doing all this, of course, to
rrDefend Freedomrr, that was the ttreasont' al-l- Wars were
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ever fought, even Holy Wars; for somebody's I'Freedom",

not necessarily yours and mj-ne.
He believes a frMoses'r is needed, "Moral Ldrship.

We cannot survive the present Crisis with anything
less.ff p. 10. Saturday Evening Post, Feb. 17, 1962. It
is quite clear that he considers the Eisenhower-
Nixon Administration as more suitable than the Present
one. To this Adventists will heartily agree. Ihy spent
a lot of Time and Money in Buttering up that Adminis-
tration; and just about the Time the Laodicean Dragon
began to do some Roaring of its own; against such as
the Hoehn Research Library; God tipped the Balances
and we have MORE Liberty now. But let's not drop our
Guard; the Philistines are still among us. Here is
what the Philistines now PIan (or Plot):

''OUR RIGHT TO REQUIRE RELIGION'I . . . ''THE VOICE OF

DISSENTTf . . .trto have freedom rrof rr religion never meant
to have freedom 'rfromrr religion. Separation of church
and state in no way implies separation of religion and
state af fairs. They are spiritually inseparabl-e.rf BILLY
GRAHAM. (Do not quote, see 0riginal). S.E.P. p.8,-Feb.
17 , 1962.

Ihis is what we were looking for as they throw
down the Gauntlet for the Protestant Bloc to fuIfiI]
the Predictions made in GC 441-445 , 45O, 573 , 6{J3, 52t1*

5. Expect Adventists to follow hard on his Heels as
they fulfill GC 508, 615, 592, 602, 444. 152463. Ex-
pect some very important Announcements any day now, or
at the San Francisco Session.

It is Time, Brethen, to LEAVE that BLIND Church in
Washingtom, D. C. , that has lost it rs Bearings, is l-bail
ing back into Egypt. Those who accept Glory from men;
will not heed this Last Message. DA 212-3. rrln every
sueceeding GENERATI0N...WITHDRAWAL from Judea has been
Repeated...the Religious Leaders would not tolerate the
Light, rd ttrc ttat bore it rcre forced to eek AI\DftER CLASS.'I

DA 232 ' J(l(J*tJ(t+Jtltt+JtJtt+)FltJ(J(J(Jrltlt
ttRoses are Red, Violets are Blue"

" B i I r v * I I ? I ? [ * * Y? I I + I * - ? I $ - P * I I g v i g * - I *loJf*{* ! "

The above VALENTINE CARD was sent
back by Martin as A Cloud of D00M
seems to hand over Laodicea os...
"The BABYL0NIANS came to her into
the bed of Love. . . rtFor she doted
upon their Paramours, whose Flesh
is as "The Flesh of Asses, and
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whose Issue is like the Issue of Fbrses,
in bruising thy Teats by the Egyptiars.
rrBehold, I will raise up thy Lovers &
gainst, thee, from whom thy mind is a-
lienated, and I will bring them ryir>
st thee on every Side...And tley *811
come against thee with Chariots, Wdgo-s

and Wheels, and with an Assarbly of
people...Bod they shall fa]I by the
Sword: they shall take thy Srs trd
Daughters: and thy residue sfEU be de-
voured by the Fire...and shall leave
thee Naked and Bare. . . I will do these
things unto thee, because thou hast
gone a Whoring after the Heathen ad
because thou art polluted with their
IdoIs ." Fze.23(See ft 227O.{At63.T22595.)
*J(r+t()F +F*J( t+l(J()+*t(J(lt)f l()F )t *)e*)e

ADVENTIST INC0NSISTENCY Roy A. Anderson has tearfully
informed the Sevent.h-day Adventist Ministry (UlrufSTRY
MAGAZINE p. 4. Feb. 1962) of the Sad turn of Eventsl
that in spite of Eighteen "eager'r Interviews, that the
World doesn't recognize her, nor give her the Beauty
Prize; as she had so desperately Hoped, and she is
dying of a Broken-Heart. There are 1,000 Heads working
on the Problem right now: f f What can I do so you will
Love me?" The entire Public Relations Dept. is seeking
"Public Affairsfr for the TB:250. FCE 222. T5277-79. Amos
522 HARL0T ! She is now Classed by Martin as a TTCULT lil
'rThou hadst a lt'lhore's Forehead, thou refusedst to be
Ashamed"..."Therefore there hath been N0 LATTER RAIN!"
Jer. 323. "I wiII PUNISH!r' Hosea 2:2-5. 425-14117.
rrTHE ADTLTERESS SHAIL SURELY BE PUI T0 DEATH.TT Le\r.ZJrzlO.

- Why do the Adventist Leaders want to be "RecogliTed[
and ttAccfaimedft as either ttChristianstt or as a ilDenom-

ination?" It is specifically Written that frGodrs peqlef'
will be known as a 'THATED SECT. I' GC 635 . Melanchthon
said: f'We are the Execration and the Sweepings of the
World." GC 198. PauI said:"We are made as the Filth of
the Wor1d." AA 277. Christ said:"If they Hated Me, they
will Hate you." Why try to be a Christian and yet be
l-oved by the Wor1d, the Enemies of God? "He Lhat WOULD

be a Friend of the World IS the ENEMY of God.rl
It is Time, Brethen, to ST0P being ASHAMED, but,

rather it is Time to be PR0UD: to be a REF0RMER! Yes,
it is Time for THEM to be ASHAMED! It is Time for those
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whose Minds are Locked and Fixed in a rrLaodicea is
going through" Monomania to heed these Words:'r . . . fal-se
propositions, unholy schemes, saying, rfThe TempIe of
the Lord, The Temple of the Lord, are we"...they use
the Common Fire, of which not one Spark should be
used.ff 0RIGINAL TM 64. PK 413. T52486.

'rGOD ' S REMNANT PEOPLE, standing before the World
as REF0RMERS." PK 678. "Nehemiah...was a REFORMER." PK

675. "The PEOPLE 0F GOD are not to walk in Darkness.
They are to walk in the Light, FOR THEY ARE REFffiPIRS."
T7 262. "Ask them to take hold with you in the REF0RM.
No longer remain in the condition of the LA0DICEAN
CHURCH...REFORM the Church in your own Home." T7267.
'f God calls for REFORMERS. " TM 195 ,

frTHE REMNANT. . . them that are ESCAPED 0F ISREAL. "
T52476. Isa. 422. '|THE REMNANT of Isreal, and such as
are ESCAPED 0F THE HOUSE 0F JAC0B...The REMNANT shall
return.f' Isa. 1Oz2O-23. |'THE REMNANT of His people....
THE 0UTCASTS 0F ISREAL." Isa. 11 211 , 12. "The Lord God
which gathereth the 0UTCASTS 0F ISREAL...T' Isa. 55:8.
65 25. TB :75 . GC 451 . '|GOD' S REMNANT PEOPLE , standing
before the World as REFORMERS." PK 678.
)l*J+ * * *-* tt)+ )f t+J(t(t+Jttf *l+J+ J(l+)eJ+Jtt+ t+J+Jtt+ rt)F t()e *t+rtt+ )e*J(*t+*J+*t+ r+)+ **J( )F r()+

JUSTIFICATION OR RIGIITEOUST.IESS BY FAITH.
. The greatest single Proof that Adventists do not

know what Righteousness by Faith means is because they
have adopted Ballenger's, Canrightrs, and Babylon's
Versions of 'rI am Saved." (See t,heir Teaching in their
Magazine Artieles and in QD 1O5, 118, 349, 439.)

GRADT'ATION.

If I am Saved, then I have Graduated. What a Silly
Thing to say just because one has COMMENCED a Termr or
ENTERED A School. BEF0RE the Graduation Day, there
must be some EXAMS' ExAilrNATroN.

In the EXAMINATI0N of Character it is the R0BE the
King and his Court supplies the GUESTS, that Counts.
He that climbs up some other Way; in a Robe of his own
devising, the Robe of his own SeIf-Righteousness; will
be Cast 0UT! Such may be very abler ffiay be very adapt
at convincing other people that he is all that Lhere
is to be desired. But the Master of the Feast and His
Angel Guard will still Look forthe Mark of the SEAL-
ING ANGEL; the Stamp of Approval, "G0D-NEW JERUSALEM"
found in Rev. 1212, together with the 0PEN D00R under
PHILADELPHIA! Rev. 3zB. TM 446. T9:180. WTF 14, 15. EW

15, n, 31, nr 85. DA y+9. l"H 516. 14< 591. T9zfl3. T52215, 4754.
T1259. AA 588, 591-2. oE



I'MARK THIS POINT WITH CARE. . . ( Those who are
sealed) are those "that Sigh and that Cry for ALL the
ABOMINATI0NS that be donef in the Church...BUT THE
GENERAL SLAUGHTER OF ALL THOSE WHO DO NOT THUS

SEE...(shall) begin at My Sanctuary." T3t267. T5:505.
THE GREAT REBELLION.

Korah, Dathan, and Abiram; the Big Three of the
General- Conference, with the 25O rrPrinces of Renown",
the fuII Autumn Council on their Side; declared them-
selves "Rich and increased" with their own Goodness
"and in need of Nothing." They passed Inspection and
Examination on themseLves and then felt so good about
it that they went one Step further; they said the
Church was "Going through, because rfThe Congregation
is HoIy every one of themlfr The Ground opened up for
that rrI am Savedtt Droctrine.

THE PHARISEE.

The "I think Thee" prayer of the Pharisee was not
accepted. He was not ASKING God, he was TTLLING Him.
So do all who soy r rr I am Saved. " "0f all Sins it is
the most HOPELESS; the most INCURABLE...I AM SAVED...
They are unprepared..."Let him that THINKETH he stand,
tkae heed lest he Fa11." COL 156.

What say you then, if the Dead go at once to l-baven
or Hell, what need is there of a RESSURECTI0N? In like
manner, then, if one is Saved here and now; what need
of either a Judgment or a Reward? Why the Book of Life,
the Ledgers of Heaven, the 4 & 20.

I AI,I SAVED ! II

Elders, the Recording Angels. If one can Babble ttnt l-E

is Saved because some Bil1y Graham, 0ra1 Robertsr or
other Vain Pholosopher of Philistia declares it so; how
then shall it be as it was in the Days of Noah, or Lot?
And what shall we do with the Truth of 'rMY FIRST VIS-
I0N" and the 1441000? Cast them aside as did Mr. Foy
and Hazen Foss? Why Oondemn Trefts, Hoffman, Canright,,
Ballenger, Moores, Rogers, A. Friend, Beach, Nichols,
Figuhr, Darland, Hiebert, Petersen, Froom, Roy Ar$rsrt,
Houteff, Rodan, Watts, Taylor Bunch, Pestes, Bingham,
Ke11y, Betts; if we are going to ITSAVE THE WORLD!" and
Teach the same things as does Bil1y Graham and Baby-
lon? Just because it is POPULAR !

'tThe Doctrine of the Worldrs Conversi.on. . . It was
not generally accepted by Christians until about the
beginning of the 18th Century. LIKE EVERY 0THER ERROR'

its results were EVIL...It induced feelirg of Cmfi&rre
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and SECURITY that was not weII founded, and led many
to neglect the PREPARATI0N necessary." GC 321. Wm.

MilIer, James and Ellen White, fought that Doctrine
right from the Beginning. In fact, it was t'My First
Vision" that met that thing Head-on.

TTtr DAI,PER.

Let's put a Damper and a Control-valve on tle 0ver-
heated Laodicean 0iI-WeI1 Run-away Fire, Lest they'hnvem'OiL for the Day of Judgment. Lest their Con-
science be Seared as with a Hot lron.

Let us call in Andrew Roedel and the 44 other Lao-
dicean Writers who avow, affirm, take oath, that the
subjrct of "Righteousness by Faith" is being rightly
taught in Adventism; and especially that Production by
A.G. Daniells; a Text Book for Advnetist Ministers;
that has Opened the Flood-Gates and Drowned this people
in Bi1ly Graham's false rrlatter Rain'r of 'rI am Saved.rf
As predicted in GC t+64, 471.

Let us talke another Look at Tucker's, Jones and
Brinsmead's coming rrFearlesslyrr to the Judgment. rrTHE

DESPISED REMNANTTT. . .rf They themseLves know not how se-
curely they are Shieldedrr. . .rrTheir contrition md self-
abasement are infinitely more acceptable in the Sight
of God than is the Self-sufficient, HAUGHTLY spirit of
those who SEE N0 CAUSE T0 LAMENT, who SC0RN the Humil-
ity of Christ, and who CLAIM PERFECTION...BI-essed are
these Mourners ("Blessed are the P00R in Spirit!") for
they shall be Comforted." T52475. The Saints with the
Searching Eye of Jesus upon them. I'Then all faces
gathered PALENESS. ... Then we AL! cried cut, ("I an Saveil")
"WHO shall be able to Stand? Is .my robe Spotlgss?" Il-en
the Angels ceased to Sj-ng.'r EW 16. Yes, that's how
people feel who are close to God.

"Satan is willing that every transgressor of God's
Law shall CLAIM to be Holy. This is what he himself is
doing...he can use such persons...They talk mueh of
Feeling; they speak of their LOVE for God. But God
D0ES NOT REC0GNIZE THEIR L0VE; for it is a Delusion of
the Enemy. God has given these persons LIGHT, but they
have refused to accept it. With the Father of LIES,
they will receive the Reward of disobedience." Ev. 597.
rfYet this Class, though entitled to N0THING, though
they have N0 RIGHT to the Promises of God, BOLDLY
CLAIM ALL HIS BLESSINGS.'f Ev. 597.

"The GREATEST DECEPTI0N of the Human l'4ird in Christ's
Day was, that a mere ASSENT to the Truth constituted
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RIGHTE0USNESS...The same Danger st,ill exists.rr DA tO9.
"Thus by their Preaching and Example the Ministers LI.LL

the people to Carnal Security. I' I2z34O.
FEAR

'rTheir assertion thaffiFey are SINLESS is FALSE ard
should not be received...we must work out our INDIVID-
UAL SALVATI0N daily in Faith, not boastingly but with
FEAR and TREMBLING.'r Ev. 595.6.

It is Time, Brethen, to "regard yourselves as Miss-
ionaries, not among Heathen, but aTUq yo-m felloru hbrkers.
It requires a vast amount of Time and Labor to cmvirre
one Soulin regard to tl-E Secial Trutl-s for this TjnE." TJt265.

When Jesus of Nazareth and John the Baptist were
done Preaching, the people looked at each other rd said:
'rIF t.hese things be sor ltlH0 THEN CAN be Saved?" A Good

Question for all who think the Church has Weighed her-
self in her own Laodicean Bal-ances. ttrtn forget tl-E l'tbighF
ing is in the Bal-ances of the Sanctuary, ard the Sart-
uary is in Heaven ! Out of reach or influence of men !

No, Andrew Roedel, this Paper will not be Popular.
Those who Read the first B pages and Believed this was
a Message from Heaven; that ought, to W arcrd the hbrld;
wil now Scatter. "This is a HARD Saying, hril csr ltar it?"
Looking for a Cl-Eap Exc'use to Reject this t'bssage, EECALJSE...

HATED, REJECTED, IGNORED, SPOKEN AGAINST !

BECAUSE, Andrew Roedel, WHEN the Message of
Righteousness by Faith IS Repeated, 1BBB will be Repeated!

Just like the Evidence that there is another "MESSAGE
T0 C0ME" (0RIGINAL 18BB G.C. 383)so al-so tley are trying
to PaIm off t.he Idea that THEY are GIVING all tfe MESS-
AGES that need being given ! And N0 I'ESSAGE, ard M MESS-
ENGERS are needed, wantedl unless DEAD, but not ALIVE!

It is still Written, howeverl that MESSENGERS are
toC0ME with a MESSAGE! And the TIME is given; and HOW

they will be "WELC0M[D" by the Church; as the Leaders
'rAet like men who have lost theirReasm.'r hl-En ve read the
30 or more References to this, it remirds us of 1BBB.

'fThey HATED it the more, because it was a TESTIM0NY A-
GAINST THEMIII TM 80.

I{HEN }E C$fS AGAIN.

"In 1BBB in the General Conference held at Minnea-
polis, Mj-nn. , the Angel of Rev. 18 came donn to his rc*,
and was Ridiculed, Criticized, and Rejected a.d hfEn the
MESSAGE he brings again will swel1 into a Loud Cry; it
will AGAIN be RIDICULED and SPOKEN AGAINST ' trd FE-ECTED

by the Majority." "TAKING UP A REPROACH." Brisbin 10-1'' This [rove3 that Daniells DID NOT l-nve that I'bssap!
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( 2 ) fnis proves that Daisy lbyers DID MT have ttnt }bssry !

(l) This proves that that Message COULD NOT have
come before t.his, for it is to 'rSwe1l into a Loud
Cry", also other Quotations PR0VE that the FALSE

MESSAGES that will be Popular and WILL have Erron-
eous ideas Smtificatim (E 454, q71) MJST CO,E FIRST! Ard
itE\ the TRUE. It ,f f F$s,*# ! GC 464.
fTRIGHTEOUSNESS BY FAITH", says A.G. Daniells in ffi

15; is the Work of an "INSTANT". Brinsmead says the
HAffiST thirq to leam is to nake M rEFFmT." GfP 24r25r14r15r53.

These DEVIL-INSPIRED TTACHINGS were FULLY
predicted in GC 4641465, 4711472. It was
also Written Ihat ''MULTITUilES WOULD EXULT
that God is working marvelously for them,
when the work is that of AN0THER SPIRIT.
Under a religious Guise, SATAN." GC 464.

Yes, Adventist, TXULT that the MAJ0RITY is with ycrr, rd
thereby PROVI that you are DEAD WRONG ! rf Godf s people
will be, as they have ever been, A LITTLEFLIK." M 590.
EXULT, Adventist ! EXULT that the World bel-ieves like
you do; that Like Bi1ly Graham, Barnhouse, and Martin,
you can say: f'I am Saved." Like Gooney-Hens; the Ad-
ventists nod to the same Vain Philosophies; and then
re joice because the ltlorld heareth them !

Andrew Roedelr yoU say that the 'TMAJ0RITY" or "Nbar-
ly all-" accepted the Message AFTER 1888, fu^, lmg after?
What is your Proof? Do you dare to write on sLCh a S'.il
ject knowing fuIl well that you do not know what you
are Talking about?

rrThere is NOT ONE IN ONE HUNDRED who understands
for himself the Bible Truth on this Subject (Justifi-
cation by Faith) tfrat is so necessary influence has
been l eding men to look to men, to bind up with lTEr-I...

and yet in this condition they flatter themselves that
they are clothed upon with Christ's RIGHTE0.JSI\ESS. Ccrrld
Deception be GREATER?|' In hrtext Excerpts frcrn Cm 87, 90.

NOT ONE IN A HUTORED!

"...should be DISMISSED and others take tleir places,
even if they be UNBELIEVERS. It is a fearful thing to
be Self-deceived. Said the Angel, P0INTING T0 THOSE IN
THE OFFICE: f'Except your RIGHTE0USNESS shall EXCED tlE
RIGHTE0USNESS of the Scribes and Pharisees, YE SIiALL IN
N0 CASE ENTER into the Kingdom of Heaven." T3:193. (nnA

thenr os she did so many, many Times, but Adventists
never seem to catch on; she Pointed them to the STEPS
up the Ladder which must be taken ONE AT A TIME ! ) But
the Multitudes who prefer some Simon llbgrs tt-l: l'@icim
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who does it all with some Magical Formul-a withcrlt hbrks,
Responsibility, Confession, or 0bedience; 'rEven l-E sftal
be the Prophet of this people." That was exactly WHY
Brinsmead was P0PULAR: for he said to make I'NO BTOlTr''
And also WAIT until the Midnight Hour to receive a Perfect
Character by a Brilliant F1ash of MAGIC !

SANCTIFICATION.

SANCTIFICATION after al1 is said trd dore, is 'fSrctify
them by Thy TRUTH." There is N0 SANCTIFICATI0N outside
of the Truth! 'rTheir Consciences are SEARED...There is
N0 BIBLE SANCTIFICATI0N for those who cast a Part of
the Truth BEHIND THEM!" T1t338.

WORK OF A LIFETI],I OR OF A I{T[NT?
Although MILLI0NS of people want to be Saved; and

Prayers are said around the Clock; some to Mecca, some
to Jerusal-em. some to Buddha: bv Snake-Dancers bv lbnks
in Temples witfr their PrayerlWh'eels spinning, or by the
various Orders of Grey, Brown, Carmelites or other [Urs,
and their Vows of Celibacy and Povertyr or the A11-
Night Prayer Sessions by rrBrother Ralph'r or by I'Brother

C.l-evelandrf or by Oral Roberts; by the Holy Rollers and
by the Seven-day Adventists; all of whom desperately
WANT t.o be Saved.

Every once in a while some ttFather Divinef' steal-s
the Scene r or some Amee Semple McPherson, with $15m.m
Dresses; or some Revival Stallion prances m Deck; leadirg
their Flocks higher and ever-higher into Flights of Feel-
ing, Rapture, and Presumption. Then we have the "Vib-
ratj-on'r Cults, the Holy men of India; or the Ancient
Masters; some in Flowing Robes; some in total Undress;
all Seeking, but few Finding.

Some build Temples in the Desert r or in tl-e Fllt'Est
Mountains, some Round, some Square, some Underground.
Some claim they can climb up Ropes, some walk through
Fire, some worship Serpents, some jump off cliffs, and
float to Earth, some are buried a1ive. Always they will
find an Audience rd a Follcrruirg, gorrg they tcow rot Vtritler.

A11 are sure that they are Called, Chosen, Elect.
Such has been the Case since the Beginning of Tine. God

at Sundry Times spoke through His Prophets; and some-
times by Fire, Lightening, Flood, and Pestilence; to
show them the Dangers of the W"y; and to positively gtve
them His revealed WiII. But in these Last Days we have

'rlt is Writtenil and Justification is by that Faith. Nlot

by Sight, but by Faith. Not by Faith in Self or in nar;
but by Faith in Jesus. And in the Sure Word of @ecy.
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The Evangelicals have a Glimmer of this 'rTruthrrI
and away t.hey go with AI Friend; believing it sr be fuE
"IMMEDIATELYTT and the Church Militant would become the
Church Triumphant, did they but grasp this 'rTruthf r and
Sin and Confessing 'twould immediat.ely end." (See p. 6, 7.

"THE PRESENT TRUTH LIBERAT0R'r Feb. 1962. This liberates
you from all Present Truth. ) ALL that is rEcessary (accordirg
to them ! ) is for you to SEE and to GRASP this "TRUTH" I
they pull the Moon out of one Pocket and the Sun o.rt of
the other, and then say "ALL P0WER I GIVE UP0N YOU"
rfIN HEAVEN AND IN EARTH'|, if ycr.r will Bo^, do^n rd hbrship
ffiBr Holy ffier Sanctified me, Rightetr-rs ne, J.st ne, -}st rsw.

It is the Attempt of Brinsmead and 1,000 Prancing
Adventist Preachers I with one Conference President after
the other for some 40 years or more, to try to arouse
this people with a 'rMessage" alone ! Ihis pre-spposes tlet
the Power of the Latter Rain is Inherent in man. Dare I
say to you that this is SPIRITUALISM! (?) And MAGIC!

CAN THEY AROUSE T}EMSELVES !

N0 TTMESSAGE" aLre will fuild tl-E InruB to tte Ebast.
,' . No "MESSAGE" alone will -bring the Latter Rain.

@tate Protestmtism LNITED with Spiritulism will tui]d tle
Image. A MESSAGEcoIES WITH tle Poner sent by God in the
SEALING Time in Godfs TIME. Will Adventists GIVE Lhat
Message; do they have the POWER to give it? Wi]I they ever
HAVE the POilER to.Fy"..t? H i*t ffi gt J[tn desire or Req..est?

When the DARKNESS is 'rDeep as Midnightrr; when the
DARKNESS is "Impenetrable", THEN it is that rrcodrs LIGHT

WILL Shine'' in a ''MESSAGE ILLUMINATING.'' COL IIVI. (415.)
In GC 464 it is called a "M0VEMENT'f . In COL 416 (405)
it is called a "PR0CESSI0N." That goes PAST the Ten Vir-
gins; which is the Adventist Church I E, 393. C0- 416(406. )
Like the Jewish Church that REJECTED Christ, so History
is Repeated as a NEW |TM0VEMENT'| is calIed with a NEW
TTMESSAGETT; the Message of the Fourth Angel.

"Men and women are in the Last Hours of Probation,
and yet are carel-ess and Stupid, and MINISTERS HAVE N0

P0WER T0 AR0USE THEM; they are Asleep tl-ensl-eves. Sleeping
Preachers preaching to a Sleeping people ! " TZz317 .

Ihe 'sove i= ;-.Jai"* l'i rlri fidhfr, with the Ten virsin-Parable that Teacl-ES that b bssaqe, a Call.cotrEs frsn 0.JTSIE
the Ten Virgins ! Write for Sabbath Lesson Study,
''THE TEN. VIRGIN PARABLE'I r ou soon, the Lord will-
ing; Compiled, Prepared, Edited by Ann tbMichael !

(tf not on our List, send your Name at once to:
17872 North Hwy. 21 , P.0. Box 325, Curlav, Wa. 99118.
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TIE STEPS 0F A LIFETIJI , and those nrho deny the Daily!
Elijah's Baal-Priest worked themselves up in a

Frothing Dither; thinking they could get the "POWERil
by their Justification by Faith IN SELF ! But the
Heavens were Brass. There was no reply to their
Prayer-Meeting. A Lot of things to learn from that, if
you care to go into it. That not only ZEAL is requir-
ed, but also KNOWLEDGE. And a WILLINGNESS to 0BEY!
Those who Reject the Truth, can Pray and Jump and
Preach and Profess and have Chqirs and Form and Ritual
all in Vain. "IN VAIN do they Worship Me, TEACHING for
Doctrines the Commandments of men. rr rrThe C0NTEST is
between the Commandments of God and the Commandments
of men. In this TIME the Gold will be STPARATED from
the Dross in the Church," T5:81.

PERFECTION tF CHARACTER.

The Doctrine that one can stop Sinning as soon as
ever he is a mind to, is a Doctrine that can be Sold to
the very Gullible; of which there is an Innumerable
Mul-titude. The Holy Friars, Monks, and Nuns of the Dark
Ages 0rders thought they could t.urn off a Valve rd be-
come temptationless Celibates; but History reveals
that this 0pened up the Flood-Gates of Iniquity; yet
people will still Fall for that Boasting.

"I was shown that those who TRIUMPHANTLY CLAIM to
be SINLESS, show by their very Boasting that they are
far from being without taint of Sin...they are FAR fron
God, they know LITTLE of tlsrselves, rd LESS of Christ." LS gt.

'rTheir assertion that they are SINLESS is FALSE,
and should NOT be received..rr Ev. 595. frWe must rnor{< cut
our individual Salvation DAILY in Faith, NOT B0ASTING-
LY but with FEAR and TREMBLING...The people of God m-st
be sle to distirryish betvteen tt-E tfl{.JIl\E rd the SPl,RICI..lS."Lv.596.
TTPANTHEISTIC AND SPIRITUALISTIC THE0RIES...Light was
given me that these men were making the Truth of no e-
ffect by their ideas, some of which led to FREE-
L0VISM...Among other views, they held that those 0NCE

SANCTIFIED C0ULD NOT SIN, and t.his they were present-
ing as Gospel Food...They were gaining a SPIRITUALIST-
IC P0WER over t,hose who COULD NOT SEE the Evil of
these Beautifully clothed Theories...the Doctrine of
H0LY FLESH.'| Ev. 500. Letters & Manuscripts & Going to
Battle Creek p. 97.

"We are not to feel that we have reached PERFECT-
I0N. ft NL 70. rtAs we learn more and more of what God is
and of what we ourselves are in His sightr we should
FEAR and TREMBLE before Hi-m.rf IBzZB3.
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rrFal-se Teachings and l'lild Fanaticism of a Group of
people who were CLAIMING entire SANCTIFICATI0N, and,
under the Garb of GREAT HOLINESS, were following a

course of Life that was a Disgraco. . . They taught the
Doctrine of EXTREME SANCTIFICATION, claiming that they
C0ULD NOT SIN, and were ready for Translation. THEY

PRACTICED MESMERISM...Brother Butler was a man of STERN

INTEGRITY. He was TH0ROUGHLY AR0USED to the EVIL in-
fl-uence of the Fanatical Theories, and was Active in
his Opposition to their False Teachings and ARROGANT

PRETENSIONS...the False and Wily Professors of PERFECT
HOLINESS...0n one occasion I spoke in reference to
GENUINE SANCTIFICATION, which is nothing less than a
DAILY Dying of Self and DAILY conformity to the Will
of God. f r LS 133-5 , 237 .

SLOTI AiD IOILStTI STEPS.
rrThis is an Age famous for Surface work, for EASY

methods, for B0ASTED holiness...ALL SH0RT routes, all
CUTOFF tracks, all Teaching which fails to exalt the
Law of God as the STANDARD of relgious Character, IS
SPURIOUS. Perfection of Character is a LIFEL0NG work,
UNATTAINABLE by those who are NOT WILLING to STRIVE
for it in God's appointed W"y, by SL0W and TOILS0ME
STEPS. . . day by day.tt T5:500. 'rThe work of a LIFETIME. "
T4t429. SANCIFICATION IS TIE RESULT.

'rSanctificalion is not the Work of a Moment r on
Hour, a Day, BUT 0F A LIFETIME. It is NOT gained by a
Happy fliqht of FEELING...Sanctification is the RESULT
of Lifelong Obedience. N0NE of the Apostles and Pro-
phets ever claimed to be without Sin." AA 560-1.

"I AM SINLESS...Sanctified lips wiIl NEVER give
utterance to such PRESUMPTU0US W0RDS...'fIf wB...say
that we have no SIN, we deceive ourselves, AND THE

TRUTH IS NOT IN US, " AA 562. ( Wfrat could be plainer,
Brethen? Must we give 50 more References that say the
same thing? 0r will you FORGIVE the FALSE PR0PHETS who
lead the Flock astray and say it does not matter? If
you do, after these Straight Testimonies, then Sure1y
God will say that YOU do not matter ! ) "Their Conscien-
ces are SEARED...There is N0 BIBLE SANCTIFICATION for
those who cast a PART of the Truth BEHIND THEM!" T1 zJ3B.
rr ...glad1y receive ALL the Messages as God has given
themr or have N0 PART NOR LOT in the matter.f'SG 1275.
EW 189. (You see how SICK the 'rI AM SAVEDTI Doct-
rine is. )
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YOU SEE HO}I SICK T}E III A},I SAVEDII DOCTRIffi

BEGINS TO LOOK NOI{ I

'fI AM SAVEDT'...No SANCTIFIED tongue will be found
uLtering there words tiIl Christ shall come...Never
dare to ssy, "I AM SAVEDT'...II is stating a Falsehood
to sayr rrI AM SAVED"...IGN0RANCE and SELF-SUFFICIENCY
go hand in hand...The work of SANCTIFICATI0N is the
work of a LIFETIME...but this work cannot go on in t.he
heart while the LIGHT on any PART of the Truth is RE-
JECTED or NEGLECTED." SM 1:114-317.

HOH ATTAIffiD?
I'ACTIONS make HABITS, Character. " FCE 194. Habits

make CHARACTER ! When Sr. White rebuked Jones for
taking off in the Wild Blue Yonder and Imagined
himself up on a Wall not yet Built; on Top of a Ladder
he had not yet Seen; Floating about in the Clouds of
Vain Imaginations ("The heart is DECEITFUL above aII
things who can know it?" ) she brought him down to
Earth.

And it seems not one Adventist or Reform Minister
has ever made Note (Especially not one of the "I have
the Robe !'r School ! ) f rThe F0RMATION of a right
CHARACTER is the work of a LIFETIME. . . The EXCELLENCE
of CHARCTER that you possess must be the RESULT of
your own EFF0RT...PRESS T0 THE MARK!" FCE Bl.

I'He CANN0T place his foot on the )r.d, or 4th, or
5th, Round of the Ladder of progress before he has
begun at the 'lst. Round. . . he is to be Pointed to the
1st. Rounds of the Ladder gd his sturblirq Feet are to be pI-
rred m tle LCIfi$ Rcrrd of the Ladder...The mmf nay be pajnful to

- him, hlt it'will bg by far tl-e best Lesso-r he has ever Learred...Let
, rD ffE attenpt to BEGIN at the TP of tle Ladder. Let everytrE START

aL tl'B LOEST Rord, ard nnnt Step by Step...Itlis is the O\LY WAY to
advance Heavenward.r' FCE 1O7, 3O5. I42444. T52213.
T62147. T72271. IBz313. TZz132. T32193.

TEACH IT BY PEN BY VOICE !

"Teach it by Pen, by Voice, that God is above the
Ladder; the bright rays of His Glory are shining upon
every Round of the Ladder. He is looking graciously
upon all who are Climbing painfully Upward, that He

may send them Help, Divine HeIp, when the Hand seems
to be relaxing and the Foot trembling. Yes, telI it,
tell it in words that will melt the heart' THAT NOT

ONE WHO SHALL PERSEVERINGLY CLIMB THE LADDER will fail
of an Entrance into the Everlasting Kingdom.'r NL 1O?-
3. "This is the KN0WLEGDE and EXPERIENCE that the
hands in the 0ffice all want,." T32191 ,
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PRECIOUS TRUTH.

The Truths that you see reveaLed in these
Pages are more Precious than Life itself. Read
them, Check them, Treasure them, Believe them,
Teach them and you l-earn nothing EXCEPT you TEACH

it!
Electric Current going into a STALLED

Electric Motor will Burn its Insides out. Keep
not your Light hidden under a Bushel. This is the
Hour to "Let your liqht SHINE ! " 'f Arise, shine I
for thy Light is come, and the Glory of the Lord
is risen upon thee." To those who G0 OUT to meet
the Bridegroom is this MESSAGE GIVEN;" COL 43O.
(42O). (ruOftCr the Picture there readsj "Harvest
at the Sunset Hour. " )

AR0USE Adventist ! AWAKE Reformer ! And see
that NOT ONE ADVENT GR0UP as a GROUP or as a
PARTY or 0RGANIZATI0N (IBz42, 197. NL 115. PK

232. Ev. 363. GC 375, 148, 199. ) ruOr ONE 0F THESE

HAS THE TRUTH! rrThe different PARTIES of profess-
ed ADVENT BELIEVERS has EACH a LITTLE Truth, but
God has given ALL these Truths to His children
who are being Prepared for the Day of God. He has
also given them Truths that NONE (OiO you see
that, Ellen Burns? N0NE, NONE, N0NE, not as a
PARTY, SECT, or ORGANIZATION! )...N0NE of these
Parties know, NEITHER WILL THEY UNDERSTAND.
Things which are SEALED up to them, the Lord has
opened to those who will See and are ready to
UNDERSTAND. " EhJ 124. 'f . . . and before the Plagues
shall be poured out, Ministers and people will be
called OUT of THESE (Religious Bodies) Churches,
and will gladly receive the Truth...the LIGHT
will SHINE, and aII who are HONEST will LEAVE the
FALLEN Churches, and take their stand with the
REMNANT. " EW 261 . ( See changes made by .Checking
SG 1:173.)

The LAST MESSAGE comes, the LAST M0VEMENT

comes just before the CLose of Probatj-on. GC 464.
In the Midnight Hour. COL 423-4. (413-4). That's
when the Wise LEAVE THE Foolish. 0f course,
everyone knows THAT ! What everyone D0ES NOT KN0W

is that the WISE JOIN A M0VEMENT! (See GC 454. Ef{
261 . COL 416. (406. ) rrThere was o. . .DECIDED
SEPARATION...on Escape for Life... (Noah, lot,
Disciples) S0 IT WILL BE IN THE LAST DAYS." PP

166.
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llM[IN I}E WIIE tr gD IS }Effi)...BIf,DIhG HTS PEFIE SB)AI/{JEII'

While SATAN is Slriving "his every Art to hold them
WHERE THEY WERE, until the Sealing was Past...and they
LEFT without a Shelter from the burning Wrath of God.'l
EW 44.

BEI{ARE !

BEWARE of those who will IMPULSIVELY accept this
Message wiLhout being GR0UNDID!

BEWARE of those who are Shallow-Rooted; not Count-
ing the Cost.. Having no Anchor.

You and I are not the Anchor. The TRUTH is the ANCH0R.
l-he Third Angel's Message is the Anchor. El{ 255.
'rThese MESSAGES were represented to me as an ANCHOR to
hold the Body. And as INDIVIDUALS receive and Under-
stand them, they are SHIELDED against the many
Delusions of Satan.fr SG 12165. (See CHANGES made in EW

255.)
The 0PEN D00R to PHILADELPHIA is the ANCH0R. These

will be kept "In the Hour of Temptati-on." Ef{ 254,255.
"The View of the "0pen and Shut Door". . . The APPLICAT-
ION TO RCV. 317&8. (ThE APPLICATION tO PHILADELPHIA! )
to the Heavenly Sanctuary and Christrs Ministry WAS

ENTIRELY NEW TO ME. (MaKe note FROOM!) I had NEVER

heard the idea advanced BY ANY0NE. Now as the Subject
of the Sanctuary is being cleariy Understood, the AP-
PLICATION (of Rev. 327&8. PHILADELPHIA! ) is seen in
its Force and Beauty.'r EW 86.

BEWARE of those who are NOT ANCH0RED in the Truth,
NOT ANCH0RED in Christ and who will, in an Hour when
you are not Aware, turn from the Holy Commandment de-
livered unto them; and Crucify unto themselves Christ
afresh in the person of His Saints. "LET THEM BE

ACCURSED ! ''
BEI{ARE !

BEWARE of Hiding Effiht. He that hides his
Light: 'f Shall not Prosper. "

Beware of being ASHAMED of the LIGHT just because
it is not P0PULAR. It never is.
"He that is ASHAMED of Me and of My Doctrine; of him
also will I be ASHAMED when I come in the Clouds with
the Glory of My Father and the Heavenly Angels.'f

"If we improve the LIGHT given us of God by
diffusing it to others, WE WILL HAVE INCREASED LIGHT;
for to him rf that hath shall be given". . .It is at our
0ption as to what we shall do with the LIGHT God has
given." FCE 215.
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BEHARE !

BEWARE of looking for "Innumerable Multitudes" to
accept the Last Message. That is a Delusion of Satan.
Not a Bit of Truth in it. The Innumerable Multitude of
Rev. 7 z9 . are ItBefore the Thronett , in Heaven, after
all is over. They come from the Graves, the Saved of
aIl the Earth. "THAT GREAT MULTITUDE V'IHO SHALL COME

F0RTH FROM THE GRAVE at His Second Coming.'r DA 834.
frThey will know all when Christ shall come the Second
Timel when, SURR0UNDED BY A MULTITUDE WHICH N0 MAN CAN

NUMBER, He explains the deliverance wrought out by the
Great Sacri f ice He made . 'f I6 z2O .

"lt'lhen wer WITH ALL THE REDEEMED shall stand upon
the Sea of Glass.'r T5z4B5. "The faithful ones 0F ALL
AGES...that GREAT MULTITUDE WHICH N0 MAN CAN NUMBER...
'rshal1 see of the Travail of His souL, and shal1 be
Satisfied." Ed. 3O5, 309 .

hat immortal, Harvest of Redeemed ones THAT AT

THE FUTURE RESSURRECTI0N shalI be gathered into the
Garner of God." GC 399.

BEWARE, Friends ! One Truth that is sel-f-evident is
that those who were in the GREATEST LIGHT will go into
DARKNESS ilC0RRESP0NDONG to the LIGHT they have
despised.rrTM 153. I1t345. I2:40, 123. "When finite,
erring man...thinks himself RIGHTE0US...we may know
that unless he Repents, the Candlestick will quickly
be removed OUT 0F ITS PLACE." TM 356. "Unless they
shall fully arouse from their S1umber, God will REM0VE

THE LIGHT...He will in His anger remove the Candlestick
out of its place.tf T42286. * rr J+ t( r+ J( t+ )e )+ r( * )F J+

What to Look for now? Look for 1441000. The Pure,
the True, the Undef iled. They BEC0ME that lr'lay by
accept,ing the Truth. "The TRUTH shall make you FREE."
The TRUTH shall lead you to the Throne of God, IN FEA-

VEN! (NOf in V'lashington, .D,C. ! !!)
TTCURSED is the man that Trusteth in man and maketh

Flesh is Arm." Jer. 1725. Again and Again ard foain, Sr.
White put that in her Writings and True b tfe Laodicean
Pattern, the Unholy Monks, Frj-ars and Scribes of the
Laodicean 0rder ; took it out ; Again and Again rd foain.
(CC 56r) t'They are follonrirg in tl-E Tracks of Rcnsrj-sm.r'IM %2.
Il^e Voice of God Gclares:rrCursed is tle nm tlnt Trusteth in nffr."

The Song of the Andrew Roedels is: "B1essed is tfe nsr
that Trusteth in man.rr Tl-f BATTLE! "TfE CO{IEST is betv,,een tle
Conrmdrents of God trd the 0onrrrdrents of nen. In this TIt"f tle
G0LD will be SEPARATED frcrn tfe DrGS in the Cfurch." T5:81. (&rly
Dross will rsrain! I'Tl-f GREAT PF0PffiTI0\ prove to be BASE l,fTAL."
T5 2136. ) 37



'IITHOSE I,IOUTHS }T'ST BE STOPPED ! ! N

So the MAJ0RITY accepted the MESSAGE, Andrew
Roedel? Strange why It is Written that the I'hjority will
NEVER accept ANY Truth ! "HATRED of the Pure Principles
of Truth, and Reproach and Persecution of its advmates,
will exisL as long as Sin and Sinners Derain. Ihe follorrp
ers of Christ and the Servants of Satan CANNOT HARM0N-
IZE...TRUTH will NEVER be agreeable T0 A LAIR!rrGC 5A7,
542. 'fThe Mora1 Magnet of l-bliress ard Truth will ATTRACT

T0GETHER the Pure Metal, while it will Repel the Base
and Counterfeit, . rr T5: 101 .

"I have no Smooth MESSAGE to bear to those rtto have

been so long as FALST GUIDEP0STS, P0INTING THE WR0NG

l'lAY. If you reject Christ's delegated MESSENGERST you
reject Christ.I' TM 97 . I'What does God say in regard to
His people? frBut this is a people ROBBED AND SPOILED."
These are Prophecies that WILL be Fulfilled." TM 95.

, I},fOSSIBILITIES.
How can you Believe in Righteousness by Faith and

at the same time believe that 'r I AM SAVED'i? It is a

Physical IMP0SSIBILITY. The Robe is received WITH the
Supper Invitation just before the Feast. It is sent to
those of the Kingts choice. How can you say "I AM

SAVEDT', before that? 'f N0 SANCTIFIED T0NGUE (wi]] utter)
t.hese words til] Christ shall come. " SM 1 2114. These

"M0UTHS MUST BE ST0PPED!" Titus 1211.
A11 we can do is lay CLAIM to Sanctification. Like

a Miner Files a CLAIM. But the Gold is not yet. It rust
pass the Acid-Test. lrlhat many are Jubileeing furt hfen

they Talk of "that Robe", may only be f'F00L I S GOLD',' mt
all is Gold that Glitters.

2 I}#OSSIBILITIES.
How can one say the Chu'ich is "Going through'r, when

thb Tbstimonies-say-the'Cirurch will Qe "V'leighed in the
Bal-ances of the SanctuarY. " TB:18r' 247. MM 154.

1I}fOSSIBILITY.
How can one Look'for "Innumerable Multitudes" to be

Saved and at the same Time try to Believe in 'rMY FIRST

VISI0N" of the 144r000 Sealed Philadelphian Saints? rrAs

it was in the Days of Lot, Noah, S0 shall it be" ?

DOUBLE HIM)ED.

The Straight Testimony to the Laodiceans under the
"SHAKING" Chapter; in the Footnotes by EGhil ve fird:"CLEAIS-

SE your hands...PURIFY your Hearts t Ye m-BLE44I|ffD...
Before the Fierce Anger of the Lord UI€ tPU\ YOJ!" T1:180'

'Ore sayirg of the Savoiui m-st mt be nne b destory arntlerlr'GC
1J1. -m -



T}E ADVENTIST ].IIhD.

The Eager Desire to fo1low the Multitudes and the
Majority, has led this people to Chase:
( 1 ) BARNH0USE , the Leader of tte larqest Evrgelical grup.
(2) BILLY GRA!-IAM, tle nost Poplar of tl-e Preders of Ebylm.
(l) METH0DISM, the Largest Pmtestsrt Church in Arerica.
(4) LUTHERISM' and other Popular I'ISMS'' of PHILISTIA

and BABBELING BABYLONIA.
(5) THE NATIONAL AND WORLD COUNCIL OF CHURCHES.'IThE

ENDLESS Divisions in Christendom are a Tragedy. A-
ccordingly, we must agree that it is laudable to
seek to remove these Divisions and thus produce
UNITY. THAT FAR I\lE CAN GO I{ITH THEM IN THEIR REA-

S0NING...V'lE D0 NOT BELIEVE THAT VrIE SHOULD DENOUNCE

THE LEADERSHIP OF THE WORLD COUNCIL A5 AGENTS T I-E
EVIL 0NE, FAR FROM IT.rr (Emphasis added, do rnt q-r:te,
see 0riginal.) EDITOR'S MAIL AND WIND-BAG. Review &

Herald. Sept. 23, 1954.
VAIN TALKERS.

frFor there are many Unruly and Vain Talkers and De-
ceivers, SPECIALLY THEY 0F THE CIRCUMCISI0N: (Ota Chu-
rch Members) WHOSf MOUTHS MUST BE ST0PPED, who sub-
vert whole Houses, Teaching which they ought not, for
filthy Lucrers sake...aIways Liars, Evil Beasts, Slow
Bellies. This witness is True. Wherefore rebuke them
SHARPLY!" Titus 1211.

TITHE is ror the rnil#Lrt is FoR N0 oTHER PUR-
P0SE."...and ALL THAT IS NOT DEV0TED T0 Christ's Ser-
vice is C0UNTID 0N SATAN'5 SIDE." I6z448. "The Lord
has given His people a MESSAGE for this Time. It is
presented in the Third Chapter of Malachi...His MESS-
ENGERS shall not be handicapped in their Work. "
T6z384. 'tBut this is a people R0BBED AND SP0ILED...
These are Prophecies that WILL be fulfilIed." TM 96.

There is a trlrrl0Eil pronounced against all who Preach
the Truthrrbut are not Sanctified by it" (ru0 SANCT-
IFIED TONGUE WILL SAY III AM SAVED'' OR ''I AM SINLESS!'')
for all who "RECEIVE AND MAINTAIN'! sueh there is an
equal 'fW0E." T12261-2. TM 294. 132452. "It is hard for
some. . . to HAND THE MESSENGERS G0D'S Olt|N M0NEY. " EW 50.
TBt33. TM 415.
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